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2009 WOMEN'S SOCCER QUICK f ACTS 
GENERAL INFORMATION: 
Location . ....... ..... ................................................................. .. ... San Diego, CA 
Founded ......... .. ..................................... ...... ....................... ......................... 1949 
Enrollment ...... ......................................................................................... 7, 800 
Affi liation ....... ............. ........ ... ...... ... ......... ... ........ ... .. ....... .... ... NCAA Division I 
Conference ................................... .. ....... ...... ...... ... ... West Coast Conference 
Nickname ............... ... ........................................................... .................. Toreros 
School Colors ................... .. ........ .... ...... ............... .. Torero Blue, Navy, White 
Ath let ic Dept. Phone ..................................................... .. .... (619) 260-4803 
President ................................... ........................ ..... .......... Mary E. Lyons, Ph.D. 
Executive Director of Ath letics ................................... ............... Ky Snyder 
Sen ior Assoc. Athletic Director .... ............ ... ....................... .. Mike Matoso 
Assoc. Athletic Director/Bus iness Affairs ............................. .. Dan Yourg 
Assoc. AD fo r Compliance & Student Services/ SWA ...... Shaney Fi nk 
Assoc. AD fo r Development .... ..... ..... ........ .. ..................... .... Brian Fogarty 
Assoc. AD fo r Facil it ies & Operations .... .... ...... .... ............ ... ........ Andy Fee 
Assoc. AD fo r Sports Med icine .... ... ..................... .. Carolyn Greer, A.T., C. 
Assoc. AD for Market ing and Sponsorships ..................... Steve Becvar 
Director of Jen ny Craig Pavi lion ................................... .... Josh Lawrence 
Team Phys ician ........... ..... ..... .... ....... .............. .................. Dr. Pau l C. Murphy 
St rength & Cond itioning Coach .......................... ........ Stephane Rochet 
SOCCER HISTORY: 
Fi rs t Year of Women's Soccer ... .............................................. .. ........... 1992 
Overa ll All -Ti me Record ....................................... .. .. ..... .......... 187-127-21 
Best All -Time Record ................................ .................... ........... 15-3-3 (2007) 
NCAA Appearances (Last) ....... ................ .......... ............................... 9 (2008) 
NCAA Tou rnament All-Time Record ..................................... ............... .4-9 
Best Post season Fi nish (Last) .................. NCAA Second Round (2008) 
Best National Ra nking............................... . .... ..... No. 9 (2007) 
TEAM INFORMATION: 
Head Coach ... .................................................................... Ada Greenwood 
Alma Mater .............. ........ .. ...... .... ...................... Domin ica n College, 1997 
Record at USD..... .......... .... .......... .......... . .... 69-44-12 (Six Seasons) 
Overall Record ..................................... ........ ... ...... ................... ....... .. ..... Same 
Ass istants .................................................... P.J. Woolridge (Cal Poly, 2000) 
................................ ..... ..... ........... .. .............. Vanessa Ve lla (San Diego, 2007) 
.......................... ...... .......... ..... ..... ........ Bri tta ny Cameron (San Diego, 2008) 
Soccer Phone ................................... .. ........ ..... ..... ..... ............. (619) 260-2306 
Soccer Fax ....................................................... ..... ............... .. .. (619) 260-7582 
2008 Overall Record ... ..... .. .......................................... ...... .................. 15-5-2 
2008 wee Record (P lace) ......... ..... ................................ .. ....... ... 6-1-0 (2 nd) 
2008 Home Record ...................... .................... ............................. .. .... .. 6-2-0 
2008 Road Record .................................... ............ ................................. ... 6-3-0 
2008 Neut ra l Field Records ................................ ....... .. .......................... 3-0-2 
2008 Post Season ........................... .... ............................. ............................ 1-1 
Sta rters returning/lost ... ........ ............................................... ..... ................. 6/5 
Let terwi nners return ing/lost .......... .. ............. ......................... ............ 19/11 
Newcomers......................................... . ................. .. ............ ........ 10 
MEDIA INFORMATION: 
Assoc iate AD/ Media Re lat ions ... .......... ...... ............................ Ted Gosen 
Asst . Di rector (Women's Soccer Contact) .... ....... .............. Chris Loucks 
Media Rela t ions Coordinator ........................................... Ryan MCCann 
Media Rela tions Intern .... .......... ... .. ..................................... .... .Sarah Luster 
Office Phone .... ... .... .............. ....... ...... .... .... ......................... (619) 260-7930 
Fax ......................... .......... ..... ... ........... ...... .............. ... ............... (619) 260-2990 
Press Box Phone ..... ....................... ....... ... ....... ....... .............. (619) 767-3988 
Chri s Loucks' E-mai l .................................. ...... ...... cloucks@sand iego.ed u 
Website .......... ........................................................ ... .. www.usdtoreros.com 
2009 WOMEN'S SOCCER SCHEp ULE 
J, 
DATE OPPONENT TIME (PST) 
Aug. 21 CAL STATE NORTH RIDGE 7:00 PM 
Aug.23 Cal State Bakersfie ld 7:00 PM 
Aug.28 UCLA 7:00 PM 
Aug.30 Ar izona 7:00 PM 
USO Tournament 
Sept. 4 OHIO STATE 7:30 PM 
Sept. 6 CAL STATE FULLERTON 1:30 PM 
Marriott University Park Tournament 
Sept . 11 Rutgers 3:00 PM 
Sept. 13 Brown 11 :00AM 
Kansas Invitational 
Sept. 18 Kansas 3:00 PM 
Sept.20 Missouri State 8:30AM 
Oct .2 USC 3:00 PM 
Oct . 7 Long Beach State 3:00 PM 
Oct. 11 SANTA CLARA * 1:00 PM 
Oct. 16 Sa int Mary's* 3:00 PM 
Oct . 18 Sa n Francisco* 1:00 PM 
Oct.23 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT * 7:00 PM 
Oct.25 PEPPERDINE * 1:00 PM 
Oct.30 GONZAGA * 7:00 PM 
Nov.1 SEATTLE UNIVERSITY 1:00 PM 
Nov.6 Portland * (ESPNU) 8:00 PM 
ALL HOME MATCHES ARE IN BOLD AND WILL BE 
PLAYED AT USD'S TORERO STADIUM 
* Represents West Coast Conference Matches 
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Entering the 2009 season, the University of San Di-
ego women's soccer team returns the majority of the 
2008 NCAA Tournament team, five wee honorees includ-
ing first-team AII-WCC Jackie Zinke and freshman All -
American Elissa Magracia. 
With eight consistent starters returning and 21 let-
ter w inners from last year 's second-round NCAA Tourna-
ment team, along with 10 newcomers, the coaching staff 
is looking forward for the 2009 Toreros season to start. 
"I feel we have very competitive team again this sea-
son and our expectations are always the highest," stated 
head coach Ada Gxreenwood. "With that said, we will fo-
cus on a one day at time, team mentality. " 
The Toreros are coming off back-to-back 15-win sea-
sons and back-to-back NCAA Tournament appearances, 
and are locked, loaded and ready to begin play in 2009. 
The Toreros offensive attack w ill have a couple of 
new faces up front with the core of midfielders return-
ing. Sophomore striker Stephanie Ochs made a great im-
pact last season and shou ld bring strong productivity to 
the team in the final third. Last season Ochs scored three 
goals and added in a pair of ass ists for eight points. For 
her efforts last season, Ochs was named to the AII-WCC 
freshman team. 
"Stephanie played very well for the Toreros last sea-
son, especia lly in WCC play and the NCAA Tournament," 
said Greenwood. "She settled in very well with the rest 
of team and we wil l look for her to grow on last season's 
performance." 
Another returner who should see time up front is 
Maggie McGuire. Last season, MaGuire appeared in 14 
matches, while scoring one goal and adding one assist for 
three points. 
"Maggie developed very well this spring and we are 
looking for her to add another strong element up front 
this fall for the Toreros," stated Greenwood. 
A Freshman newcomer that the coaching staff is 
excited about is a forward from Las Vegas, Nev., Erica 
Peeples. Peeples comes to USD after a standout career 
at Arbor View High School, where she was named the 
Female Athlete Player of the Year after scoring 23 goa ls 
in her senior season and she tallied 85 goals in her ca-
reer. While playing club soccer for Players SC 91 Blue, she 
helped lead her team to three state championships and 
was also a member of the State, Regional and US Youth 
National Team. 
Two other newcomers at the forward position, in the 
form of Chloe Langon and Colleen Scholsser wi ll also 
be battling for time up front. Langon comes to USD from 
Danville, Calif., where she was a three-time letter winner 
at Monte Vista High School and helped lead the team win 
three consecutive East Bay Athletic League champion-
sh ips. Scholsser comes to the Toreros from Huntington 
Beach, Calif., where she played soccer and ran track for 
HBHS. 
Moving to the midfield, the staff feels confident in 
this area with the return of a core of experienced veter-
ans including first-team AII-WCC selection Jackie Zinke, 
freshman All-American Elissa Magracia and seniors 
Christine Mock and Hallie Huston. 
Zinke was a key component to the San Diego success 
a year ago, as she helped solidify the midfield for the To-
reros. Zinke scored four goals and added three assists for 
Senior Midfielder Hallie Huston 
11 points, en route to her first-team AII -WCC selection. 
"I feel last season Jackie gave the team a very special 
creative ability in the midfield. We are looking for her to 
g ive to the midfield these qualties again this season, " said 
Greenwood. 
Magracia is coming off a sol id rookie campaign in 
which she took home freshman All-American honors 
from Soccerbuzz, after becoming a huge part of the To-
reros midfield. In 2008, Magracia scored three goals and 
had five ass ists for 11 points. Magracia was also named 
AII-WCC honbroable mention and named to the AII-WCC 
freshman team. 
"Ellie is another creative player that had a great fresh-
man year for us last season," stated Greenwood. 
Fifth-year senior Mock is coming off a strong 2008 
campaign in which she anchored the Midfield defensive-
ly last season and adds strong attacking element. 
"Christine has seen it all and she is one of the team 
capta ins and is ready to lead the team for her last season 
in a Torero jersey," said Greenwood. 
Huston is coming off a junior campaign in which 
she played in 20 matches with eight starts, while scoring 
one goal and adding in a pair of assists for a total of four 
points. 
"Hallie brings creative dynamic dimension to the 
team out of the midfield and had a very strong spring," 
exp lained Greenwood. "We are looking for her to bring 
these abi lities again this fall. " 
Also making a return to the Torero midfield will be 
redshirt sophomore's Brooke Hickerson and Melissa 
Marucca. Hickerson, who could also play in the back, 
saw action in four matches last year and will be working 
for more time this season while Marucca has been bat-
tling back from injuries and looks to make a strong impact 
this season. 
The final returer for the Toreros in the midfield is soph-
omore wide midfielder/ forward Allison Thompson. In 
2008, Thompson made five appearance and is looking to 
improve on that thi s season. 
Redshirt freshman Lexi Deol will look to make an im-
pact this season after coming back from injury. Deol came 
to San Diego from Ladera Ranch, Calif., w here she was a 
stand-out on the Alisa Niguel High School soccer team. As 
a sen ior, she was named first-team AII-CIF and first-team 
All-South Coast League and she was her team's second 
leading scorer all four season's. She helped her SC Blues 
club team win the national championship in 2005. 
The remainder of the midfielders on the USD roster is 
made of newcomers, in the form of freshmen Sierra Fer-
reira, Mariah Hobbs, Kelley McCloskey and Michelle 
Carter along wi th sophomore Mandy Parker. 
Ferreira comes to USD from nearby La Jolla Country 
Day School, w here she was a stand-out on the women's 
soccer team leading them to the CIF IV Championship as 
a freshman. During her senior year she was named her 
team's MVP as she led the team in goals scored. She is also 
a member of the San Diego Surf Club team and helped 
lead them to the 2008 Red Bull National League Champi-
onship. 
Hobbs enters USD from Bishop Gorman High School 
in Las Vega s, Nev. While at BGHS, Hobbs helped lead her 
team to three consecutive league championships and 
helped the team advance to the regional finals twice. She 
led her team in both goals scored and assists in her junior 
and senior seasons, en route to All-Conference and All-
State recognitions during these seasons. 
Mccloskey will enter USD as a freshma n after being 
an impact player at San Marino High School. She is a three-
time first-team All -Rio Hondo League selection, and took 
home second-team honors as a freshman. In her sen ior 
season, she scored 29 goals and added in 22 assists en 
route to being named the Rio Hondo League MVP. 
Carter comes to USD from Rancho Palos Verdes, where 
she was a stand-out player on the soccer team. In her 
sophomore year, she was named her team's best offensive 
player, as she helped lead the team into the first round of 
the CIF playoffs. 
Parker, who can also play up front, joined the Toreros 
back in the Spring, and is coming back from injury. She 
played club soccer for the 90' Sereno Golden Eagles, where 
she helped lead the team to three state cup champion-
ships and helped her club team finish in the top-4 nation-
ally all four years of high school. 
The Torero goalkeepers wi ll also be very competitive 
position this season with four keepers battling for playing 
time. Sophomore Courtney Parsons makes her return to 
USD. Last season, Parsons played in seven matches with 
three start s, recording a pair of shutouts in her three sta rts. 
She posted an overall GAA of 0.82 as a freshman. Also re-
turning is sophomore Alex Dinan. A pair of freshman in 
Annie Heaton and Meg Stewart will also be battling out 
in the goalkeeper position. 
Dinan, who saw limited time last season, came to USD 
from Maria Carrillo High School in Santa Rosa, Calif., where 
she helped lead her team to four consecutive North Coast 
Section semifinal s, was named second-team All-North Bay 
League, was a four-time Academic Honor Athlete and a 
four-time California Scholarship Federation megiber 
Heaton comes to USD after a stand-out career at 
nearby Torrey Pines High School where she led her team 
to three consecutive Palomar league championships and 
one Avocado League championship. She also helped lead 
her team to three straight CIF championships and in her 
senior season, her team was a CIF finalist. She was a mem-
ber of the Olympic Development Program from 2006-08 
and made the regional pool in her junior season. 
Stewart comes to the Toreros after a stellar career 
at Bishop Lynch High School where she was a four-time 
first-team All-District selection. In her senior year she was 
named first-team All-State and was a United States Army 
Reserve National Scholar/Athlete Award winner. SHe also 
helped lead the Dallas Texans club team to the 2008 na-
tional championship. 
The backline w ill be familiar to Torero fans with the re-
turn of senior Natalie Vinti. In 2008, Vinti helped the Tore-
ros defense post 13 shutouts and bolster a 0.75 GAA. Vinti 
also recorded three assists for three points en route to a 
second-team AII -WCC se lection. 
"Nata lie has been strong defender and we will look for 
her to anchor the back four," sa id Greenwood. 
Also making her return for her second season is Nata-
lie Garcia. In her freshman season, she was named to the 
AII -WCC Freshman team after helping the Torero defense 
bolster a GAA of 0.75 and post 13 shutouts. She also re-
corded a pair of assists for two points. 
The remainder of the defenders, juniors Erika Wesley 
and Addie Cartan, along wi th sophomores Dani Russell 
and Katie Bavasi as well as incoming freshman Caitlin 
Williams wi ll all be battling it out for playing time in the 
backline this season. 
Wesley returns for her third year after playing in 10 
matches wi th five starts in helping the USD defense to 13 
shutouts and a GAA of 0.75 last season. 
Cartan also returns for her third year after scoring one 
goal in eight appearances, while helping the Torero de-
fense post a 0.75 GAA in 2008. 
Russell and Bavasi appeared in 18 matches with one 
start each in their freshman season. They both helped the 
USD defense to a 0.75 GAA and record 13 shutouts. 
Williams is the final newcomer to the Toreros this sea-
son and she will be pushing all the returners for time on 
the field. Williams comes to USD from Canyon High School 
where she was a three-time first-team All-Century League 
selection and led her team in goals scored and assists as a 
senior. She also played club soccer for the Irvine Strikers 
where she led the team to an overall record of 42-8-5. 
2009 wee Preseason Coaches Poll 
1. Portland - 49 (7) 
2. SAN DIEGO - 41 
3. Santa Clara - 38 (1) 
4. Pepperdine - 29 
5. Loyola Marymount - 28 
6. Gonzaga - 16 
7. San Francisco - 12 
8. Saint Mary's - 11 
(first place votes) 
Since taking over the San Diego women's soccer program in 
2003, Ada Greenwood has upheld the rich soccer tradition that 
San Diego is known for and continues to build a successful and 
nationally recognized program.Just the third coach in USD's sto-
ried 16 year history, Greenwood has co!Y'plied an overall record 
of 69-44-12 in his six seasons at the helm. As San Diego's top 
assistant from 1998-2002, Greenwood helRec:l USD',to a 66-30-5 
~. I ~ 1¥' . 3 
- .-·, record and four NCAA Colleg~.C:up ~ppearances. 
,p . ·, ~·· ", 
\
, Greenwood'has guided the Torer~s .•. t <? .. ~ S!t~o,~back 15 win 
seasons in 2007 and 2008. In 2008; USD,finished with a pro-
, f, l'l ~ .' 
gra~a~est 6-1-0 record in WCC play, go.'2~.\tor second place. The 
Torerosthen advanced to the second round of,the NCAA Touma-
,. ,..,__.,_ ·.~ -
ment. ln;2007, Greenwood guided the Toreros to a program-best 
15-3-3 overall record, a pTo~best No. 9 national ranking and 
,..- I -. ~ ·. ·f"'! ,,s· 
set a new program/record .witli an 11 match unbeaten streak. 
1~ iiJ~econd~~ar·~l:a•hea; 'toacli in 2004, h~} juided USD to 
cf 12,8-2 o~erall record, a 5-1 ; 1!marl<1in -t lie aifficulfWest Coast 
•-~-:" ., , -~-- . ·-'m·:~· -~ , __ "._.· _ ;c:-=;-.».·xt..r···.11-. 
Conference~ d·a second rouna a~Rearance in the NC.AA Col~ 
leg~ Cu_1?1 ... maintaining USD's streak of six consecutive postseason · 
appearances. For his efforts, GrE;enwood ~ as honored as both 
the 2001,West CoastCon..{erence Cp ach.gf,th~ ear and the 2004 
\ . I .· .,.~a~. Dieg: v >nion Tri~~~e C' h of the Year. 
Greenwood graduated from Dominican College,in 1997 after 
comple®"g~ stellar three~year care~r at the NAIAPEwer. Green-
wo~d wa~_an NAl,t\ _t\11-American midfield!? apdJ~he leading 
goalsct n ? lnde~enaent C~f :;;l:~;~?, ;;:;:. 
H~ egan)1~~~_g:coachin1f,~~&iHiehce witli the_ San~ ego 
Surf, guiding the U-18, U-17, and U-1?, clup socc!::r progr2.!lls to 
regional, state, and national recognition. !;le lea the Surt U-17 
;;,,/I l • , ti 
team to the 2000 National Championshir:>, Greenwood's club 
experience also includes directing thi Marin Red Rocl<ers in 
I 'f II I 
Nortnern California. As an assistant at~The Branson Scliool from 
...... ,' ,. '•':'t_<~·~.,- -·:/ ,,,-
1993;97, Greenwood helped create,a-successful preR r:>rogram . . ·-·~ ~- .. ,/..._ ___ _ 
that saw the Bulls go u~defeate~- d t.or.-! hree cop~secutive seasons 
from 1995-97. The Branson School was also the No.~ t eam in t lie, 
l :4 ' ""(. ;..,;/•> '• 
country \n both 1996 and 1997 ac~9rding to the .l!JMBRO/NSCA~ 
Girls High School Poll. 1J addition, Greenwood was instrumental 
~ in Branson'~ fi~ straight,~rCal Titles from 1993-r , . 
A native of England, Greenwood grew up in Southend in Essex 
Cou.n~: on the outskirts of t~n~on. He playetj socc_e~ •. ana te'liit·s· / at Easti°od- oo\ 
(iR EENWOOD COACH/~ 
Year School Record .. Confere. n. ce Finish . ►' , 
20 08 San Diego 15--5-2 J 6-1-0 (2'~ '!fCC/NCA~ d .. 2) 
2007 San Diego f 5-1-1 (2rd "'fCC/NCAA ~~-1) lia. 
2.Q.06 San Diego , 3-4-0.(T5th 'f'/CC) I '•· IIJIIII', 
2005 ' San Diego · 2-5·0 (~ WCC) ' ., ~·, 
,2004 San Diego .,,...-:,-..,,.,_ . 5-1-f (~ \J\:'.f C!NCAA ~d:2)1 , ' 
,-2003 ' _; San Diego . 2-4-1 (6't WCC/NCAA Rd. n,1 
(M eer Years Conference 
Overall , 6 · ...)i 23-16-3 
.. 
P.J. Woolridge enters his second season as an assistant coach with he 
USD women's soccer program and will assist head coach Ada Green-
wood with all aspects of the game. 
~·/. 
~' 
Woolridge comes to the Toreros after serving as an assistant coach at 
Cal Poly for eight seasons. While at Cal Poly, Woolridge helped the team 
win the Big West championship four consecutive seasons (2000, 01, 02, 
03), and helped guide the Mustangs to five appearances in the NCAA 
Tournament. ""'' 
,' 
Woolridge was no stranger to Cal Poly soccer as he was a four-year 
starter for the Mustangs' men's team from 1995-98. Playing the majority 
of his games at sweeper, Woolridge helped lead Cal Poly.!Qi,tt,~Qj vsion 
I men's soccer playoffs in his first year in 1995 and earned All-Mountain 
Pacific Sports Federation first-team honors in 1996 and 1998. 
Woolridge still holds school reco~ reer matcn~ 
played (72), career matches startea (72) ana game-winning goals in a 
season (four in 1995). He graduated from Cal P.oly in 2000 with a degree 
in RSychology. 
The San Jose native is a 1995 graduate of Leland High School in San 
Jose. Woolridge lettered four times in soccer as a midfielder and 
forward, serving as team captain two seasons. His four teams posted a 
• combined 70-15-5 record and Woolridge was named All-City.four times 
1and All-Santa Clara County twice as he scored 55 goals and 68 assists in 
his prep career. He also was a two-time High School Alll Ame'rican (1994, 
1995) and p~ yed on thefouth Natio~alTeamJ~ 1::.~,an,W293. 
Brittany Cameron enters her first season as an assistant coach for 
Ada Greenwood and the Torero women's soccer program. Cameron 
will work closely with the goalkeepers and assist Greenwood with 
all other aspects of the game. 
Cameron comes returns to her alma mater after her first year as a 
professional soccer player playing for the Los Angeles Sol of the 
Women's Professional Soccer League. While with the Sol, she helped 
the team clinch the WPS regular-season title and post a 20-12-3 
overall record. In Cameron's senior season, 2008, she was named the 
WCC Defender of the year, becoming only the second Torero to take 
home this distinction. As a senior, she posted nine shutouts and 
posted a goals-against-average of 0.75. In her junior season, Cam-
eron also had nine shutouts and posted a career-high 0.71 GAA en 
route to helping the Toreros receive a program-best No. 9 national 
ranking. She helped lead USD into a pair of NCAA Tournament ap-
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Vanessa Vella enters her first season as an assistant coach for Ada 
Greenwood and the Torero women's soccer program. Vella will as-
sist Greenwood with all aspects of the game. 
Vella comes to the Toreros after serving as an assistant coach w ith 
the San Diego Surf Club team. She also had a stand-out career 
as a valuable member of the USD defense that helped lead the 
Toreros to a program-best No. 9 national ranking in 2007, as well as 
a program-best 11-match unbeaten streak in the same year. While 
at USD, she helped the Toreros reach two NCAA tournaments, and 
reached the season round in her freshman season. For her career, 
Vella tallied 15 assists and earned a pair of AII-WCC honorable 
mentions and in her senior season she was named second-team 
. ,._. AII-WCC. 
2009 NUMERICAL ROSTER 
NO.NAME HT. POS YEAR HOMETOWN (LAST SCHOOLl 
00 Meg Stewart 5-8 GK FR Dallas, TX (Bishop Lynch HS) 
0 Annie Heaton 5-8 GK FR San Diego, CA (To rrey Pines HS) 
1 Maggie McGuire 5-6 F so Anchorage, AK (West Anchorage HS) 
2 Jackie Zinke 5-7 MF JR Newport Beach, CA (University of Arizona) 
3 Lexi Deol 5-9 MF RS-FR Ladera Ranch, CA (Alisa Niguel HS) 
4 Erika Wesley 5-8 D JR Oakland, CA (Acalanes HS) 
5 Hallie Huston 5-5 MF SR Leucadia, CA (La Jol la Country Day School) 
6 Natalie Garcia 5-7 D so Va lley Center, CA (San Pasqua l HS) 
7 Dani Russe ll 5-8 D so Long Beach, CA (Wilson HS) 
8 Michelle Carter 5-4 MF/F FR Rancho Palos Verdes, CA (Palos Verdes Peninsula HS) 
9 Cait li n Wi ll iams 5-7 D FR Anaheim, CA (Canyon HS) 
10 Erica Peeples 5-9 F FR Las Vegas, NV (Arbor View HS) 
Sierra Ferreira 5-7 MF FR La Jolla, CA (La Jo lla Country Day) 
Mandy Parker 5-3 MF so Fairfax, VA (Chaparral High Schoo l) 
Christine Mock 5-7 F/ MF RS-SR Phoenix, AZ (Xavier Col lege Prep) 
Katie Bavasi 6-0 MF/D RS-SO M ission Viejo, CA (Mission Viejo HS) 
Mariah Hobbs 5-7 MF FR Las Vegas, NV (Bishop Gorman HS) 
Elissa Magracia 5-1 MF so Chu la Vista, CA (Bonita Vista HS) 
Nata lie Vinti 5-7 D/ MF SR San Diego, CA (Cathedra l Cat ho lic HS) 
Ch loe Langon 5-6 F FR Danvi lle, CA (Monte Vista HS) 
Al lison Thompson 5-6 MF so Lake Forest, CA (E l Toro HS) 
Colleen Schlosser 5-3 F FR Huntington Beach, CA (Huntington Beach HS) 
Kelley McCloskey 5-3 MF FR San Marino,CA (San Marino HS) 
Stephanie Ochs 5-9 F so San Diego, CA (Patrick Henry HS) 
Brooke Hickerson 5-3 MF/ D RS-SO Litt leton, CO (Univers ity of Colorado) 
Courtney Parsons 5-7 GK so Santa Rosa, CA (Ursul ine HS) 
Alex Dinan 5-8 GK so Santa Rosa, CA (Maria Carril lo HS) 
Melissa Maruca 5-5 MF/ D RS-SO Bonita, CA (Horizon HS) 
Add ie Cartan 5-8 D JR Santa Rosa, CA (Ursuline HS) 
HEAD COACH: Ada Greenwood (Seventh Season - Dominican, 1997) 
ASSISTANTS: PJ Woo lridge (Second Season - Ca l Poly, 2000) 
Vanessa Vel la (Fi rst Season - Sa n Diego, 2008) 
Brittany Cameron (Fi rst Season - San Diego, 2008) 
The 2009 Toreros Back Row (1-r): Ada Greenwood, Brittany Cameron, Stephanie Ochs, Christ ine Mock, Katie Bavas i, Meg 
Stewart, Annie Heaton, Courtney Parsons, Alex Dinan, Lexi Deol , Erica Peeples, Dani Russel l, P J Woolridge, Vanessa Vella 
M iddle Row (1-r): Hall ie Huston, Maggie MaGuire, Jackie Zinke, Addie Cartan, Mariah Hobbs, Cai tlin Wi lli ams, Nata lie Garcia, 
Nata lie Vinti, Erika Wesley, Allison Thompson, Sierra Ferreira Front Row (1-r): Elissa Magracia, Mandy Parker, Melissa Maruca, 
Michelle Carter, Ch loe Langon, Co lleen Sch losser, Brooke Hickerson, Kelley McCloskey 
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JUNIOR (2008): Played)6120 matches. with eight ~ arts ... 
scored one goal and r~ orded two ~ssists ~ r four 
points ... helped the tean{;ecei¥fi=l 'nat!2nal ranking as 
high as No. 11 ... helped theteq!Jl advan~e,to tne sec-
ond round of the NCAA Tournament...scored one goal 
i!FLc'.d 
in a win against Idaho State (9-2S.,08) ... tallied one assist -·~ against La Salle (9-12-08) and CS Bakersfield (9-14-08). 
PERSONAL:Was born on Januaryi22;'1988 in Glendale, 
Calif....is the daughter of Garth and Nancy Huston ... was 
heavily recruited by UCLA, Loyola Marymount, Duke and 
North Carolina ... chose to atter;:i~ l:.15~ because o~ t_he 
excellent soccer program, tl}.e·academ1c opportunities 
and because of the location ... National Honors Society .,,,, 
..• r member . 
HUSTON'S CAREER STATS 
YEAR GP GS G A PTS SH SOG 
2006 20 20 3 ··•} 3 9 25 13 
2007 19 14 ,oitl' 3 3 8 
2008 20 8 ,!t;,i'f;t- 2 4 11 7 
Totals 59 
4~ 
8 16 44 21 
~c' , .. .. , 
' 

-~, . r 
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iii .. J.~NIOR (2008): Play~,.<!:.a!1£!i~!~J~ ,9jn, gJI 22J[tl~~fi~t~s 
C the center back ... helpedanchor down a defense.that 
P11 posted 13 shutouts, and bolstered a GAA of 0.75 ... was 
S named second-team AII-WCC. .. recorded three assists ... 
!5 helped the team reach a national ranking as high as No. 
- 11 ... helped the team advance to the second round of 
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the NCAA Tournament ... tallied assists against La Salle 
(9-12-08), UC Riverside (9-26-08) and against Pepperdine 
(10-24-08) . 
PERSONAL: 'f'Jas born on January 2, 1988 as the daugh-
ter of Carmen1an<;l Larry Vinti in San Diego Calif .... was also 
recruited~ Sa_fl_l;rancisco and Pepperdine ... chose to 
attend USD because of the excellent soccer program and 
because of the academic opportunities. 
- VtNTt's CAREER STATS = ~YE=A=R-=GP~~G=S-~~-~:-~P~;=s-~S~H-=SO=/ 
r: ~ ·=~~=~!~~~!~~~=~-~~-~~-~~-~:~:-~! 
:I: ~ t Totals 63 62 2 10 14 34 14 
= = ...
ZtNKE'S CAREER STATS •, ~ 
YEAR GP GS G A PTS SH SOG 
2008 22 22 4 3 11 39 15 
Totals 22 22 4 3 11 39 15 

FRESHMAN (2008): Played in 21 matches with 18 
starts ... scored three goals and added in five assists for 
•llRoints ... earned an AII-WCC honorable mention and 
~:, 
was named to the AII-WCC Freshman team ... was named 
4 
G A PTS SH SOG 
3 
3 
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FRESHMAN (2008): Played in all 22 matches with 13 
'"'~-..... 
starts ... scored three goals~and talliedtwo assists for eight .,- <''""'."·. 1 __ 
points ... earned an AII-WCC.h9norable mention and was 
named to the AII-WCC Freshman'team ... helped the team 
receive a national rankin f as ti jg lt as No. 11 ... helped the 
team advanceJ91t~~ e~ o~~d ~f the NCAA Tour-
nament ... th~ g~m~_-w1rin~~alra~amst Iowa (9-7-08) 
and agaiost1San Francisc~ (10-17-08): .. scored one goal 
against La.8 ~LJe· .. ·.
1
( .• -~ •.• o.• ~1t.."2~W}.) ~_:ta.lli.ed\wo ·as."sists .. ·. i. n. · ..·a· .·w• ...· ..in • 1 . . · <against ldaho'State_(9~-28-08). . ~M:' ,,, ,. ,E'..,_ 
HIGH SCHO~.· ~ •rn~ ~ . r v.· a.~ ! .. ~ ·.l·e···'tters iii •~c~~,~~.Jre~Jt 
playing at,Patricl<HenryJ:ligli,5_cliool...as a senior was 
ti, - -- ··-= '~" .. ii'< 
named fi ~~t:~~m ~ liE'~.;~ ti~ J!~~~~)per tea_m to•~t;e >, 
CIF Se~t~ls a~ :~1§ast~ ,n) Le~g~ champ1onsh1p ... ' : 
was nam~ r-schoo l's Female Athlete of the Year as a 
senior ... w= ~-;,,ed fi;shleam'iE~;tern League three 
times ... helJ:;;!ea lead her teaffl'to four consecutive league 
champic:mships ... was"-naiiiec:J~nd~team AII-CIF as a 
junior and earned l AII-CI F. 'hono!~ble mention as a fresh-
man ... was namei <;)Litstanaing,forwaJd as ay ophomore, 
junior ana,?enior~ layed for the 1Surf Soccer club and 
helped le~ J~P-l team"'t~ e Su~f .Cui:;;! 'G~mpionship in 
2006 ... was~a.L,s?~'!member of,tli~ Olymp1c Development 
Program a~ i:1:Was a Regional Pool selEftion in both 2005 
and 2006 a;~W~ll:as a State Team1member in the same 
••-i: ' ""~=- '·'· '• C.,if: ' • ~ , 
years .. :ln ,2006,shewas an ODP Region:4-:-chlmpion,a 
·~'. :-:,_ ;•.::_,{. <,··; "'~,, J ' '" .. 
OPD Nat~on1L~hampion, and_in 2007 she was a ODP Re-
_·._g··· ion 4 .ch. an:ip.ion·f#···n.d_., a~OD. P.··. national finalist . . ·., ·,.,,~ .«. a-b 
'., ~ ·.,,•·:, ""'··" 
PERSO.fiALt St:phanie ~lis~ ? .. ~~,~;\ivas _bor'}on August 
29, 1990 m San Diego, Cahf .... s~,e 1s,the-c:laughter of Carol 
and David Ochs ... was heavily~ i uited by Long Beach 
State, UC Santa Barbara, Washington and Boston Col-
.. ,· · -,~J;tl~••:" 
lege ... chose to attend USD ~~a4~e of the great academ-
ics, the location, beautifu~ ?mpus and the outstanding 
soccer program .... notes,th2,I she enjoys the outdoors, 
' music, traveling, the beach and spending time with 
friends and family. 
OCHS' CAREER STATS 
YEAR GP GS A PTS SH SOG 
2008 22 13 2'~ "' 8 so 25 




2007 16 9 0 2 
2008 10 4 0 0 
Totals 26 13 0 2 1 0 
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SOPHOMORE (2008): Played in eight ~~ ches as a defender for the 
Toreros ... helped the team bolster a 0.75 GAA ... helped the team re-
ceive a national ranking as high-as No. 11 ... ~elped the team advance ,--~ -to the second round of the NCAA Tournament. .. scored one goal i· againsj uc Riverside (9-26-08). 
= ::::t r FRESHMAN (2007): Has played in 19 matches with 10 starts for the 
§ oreros as a mainstay in the defense ... has been a key defensive player 
• 'Tby helping to secure the team's 10 shutolit~.Jb~£ason, to include 
defensive stops against sixth~ranl<ecl:UCLA (9/14/07) and fifth-ranked i l anta Clara (10/14/07) ... has be' en a h~g_e helpJ_r:i,· •. !.. ~ t . ;cim bolstering 
_ "'a 0.69,goals-against-average. 
d , .. JJ ' ~;.'V ''\~L:µ ; 
ii HIGH SCHOOL: ~arned four1varsitY, ~!=Jters pla~.i.ng ~ cc~ for coach 
r! .. John Gilso.~ at Ursuli~e Hjgh Sctioe>L."".'a"~ mea firstf eam All-
z f North Bay l..'.eague all fouf'yei rs::Wartaboea the t:eague's MVP. asa 
:i junior ... auring her junior season, she helpedilead the team to a No. 1 
• Na_tional ranking2as a senior was named:fti~;i>ress Democrat Schola~ 
• -= 0 
!i! = -• -r! a -a 
I 
Athlete of the Year.for Ursuline High School...played club soccer fm 
t tie Santa Rosa Unitea u-is'""GJ'i~ team ... helped her club team to ttie 
Surt Cul'.) chamJ)ionstlip twice and to the State Cup North once . 

9'i 
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FRESHMAN (2008): Played in 18 games with one start as a 
mainstay in the USD defe'nse~h"elped lead the Toreros to a 
national ranking as hi®fa ~~- 1 l~f~~elped the team advance 
to the second round 9.f the N~~1ournament ... helped the 
. . USD defense record a GAA of 0.75. 
1 r/".. ~RESHM~l(2007): Redshirted at USD. 
.. . , ) 
HIGH SCHODl:ilarned four.varsity letters in soccer playing a 
.,,,,x- .... ,,.,,.: \,,,. r.--,.-,; 
Sant Margarita Catholic Higti School and Mission Viejo High 
, ... ._,;_~• s 
School...was named first~team All-Serra league as a senior 
and w_as named second-t am All-League as a'!op!i~or~ ... 
" helped _iead her team to~h,~ quarterfinals of the CIF plaY.offs 
j, a~ senior ... helped lea~ her team to the semifinals of the 
f (l~ yoffs and t~ a leagye championship in 2004 ... was a 
menil5e~ of tre OD_P.:.played c[ub soccer f9r the So. Cal Blues ... 
\ n~JRea her cl~bJearn ,to :isJ!rf Cup championship in 2001 
anci'i0.03 ... he. l.pe_q _h er tea~ vyin~the league championship in 
\ . · · . · 1999, 2001 and 2004. 
' ,~· ·.... " 
P.ERS NAL: Katl'ierine Drake Bavasi was born on May 23, 
1989 in Mission Viejo, CaliL~ e is the daughter ofTracy ;-~--,, ". ,.,,__~ 
no BiU:Bavasi...was heavily!recruited by Loyola Marymount, 
-~ -----~ 
Denver and~ I Poly ... her father~ IBavasi played basketball 
at u~p ... her mother Tracy was a swimmer at USD. 
BAVASl'S UREER STATS 
YEAR GP GS ...,. G SH SOG 
2007 Took a Medical Redshirt at USO 
2008 18 -~ 0 0 
Totals 18 \~ o o 
en 
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SOPHOMOf:tE (2008): Played in four matches as a defender and 
midfielder for the Toreros ... helped the team advance to the second 
,. r.ound of the NCAA Tournament ... helped the defense post a 0.75., 
... GAA ... helped the team r~ceive a national ranking as higha s-No. 11. 
. t.: • . ,t;· ... ~,,., ' 
Jt'f,.:- ~;Pl· ~ '"''" 
FRESHMAN (2007): Was a ~~ber1 of the U,:i iversity of Colorado 
IAlqmen's soccer team, but to<?~ a medical ri dshirt. 
lJt . l • ~ 
HIGH SCHOOL: Hickerson and1the Mullen Mustangs won the 2007 
; _SA,. St~te Sh~mpio~ship h~ se~-i~r. year aft~ aking t~e Ce~t.ennial 
~ League lier Junior season and losing in the state cha_rnp1onsh1p game 
in 2006. Hickerson lettere.d, in soccer her sophomore.junior.and 
t-1111 , ··•---~-- .Ji 
senior season and was also an.all-state honorable mention·selection,''; 
her junior ~~~.~!:l.,;.~.h~ as a.1/0 n~~-te_afu caP.l aJii:r~. seni°'rx ear. . 
Her freshman year, Hickerson lettered in tennis, where·she i::1laced ··•• 
third at the state tourna-= in No~.fDoubles. Slie was also namea .', 
ifennis MVP and all-conf~ Hickerson played lier clu~ oall fo~ tlie i 
Colorado Nike Rus!1'and coach Erik Bushey. Hickerson was the t~~~ -
capta,j nJ o,U b_e ~~.sli_ i!1 2003, 2004 and 2005. Her...Rush tea_.';1s won tn~ 
State Cup in 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 an.d 2006 ... helped lead he~ duo :,;•;: 
team to the national chamf)ionship"and regional championship in .. ,•~ #.. ~ 2008. 
Pl:RSON~L: The daughter of Mik,_and Linda Hickerson; Bre>ol<e was 
born Sept. 29, 1989 in Hollywood, Fla. She has a younger brotlier, 
. Cody Hickerson, who will be a sophomore in high school and plays 
lacrosse. Mike Hickerson, her father, played water f:>Olo for,the Univer-
sity of Ne~ Mexico and swam for. the U.S. Naval A~~emy. Her hol5c ~; 
bies inci~de skii~gi'snowbci°ard ihg and wate~:; kii r_ig'~hd as a child . \ 
· she participated iri •gymn':st~karate;'i{;::,· 
~ . -. ~ '-- . tt 
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FRESHMAN (2008): Played in one match against Idaho 
State ... helped the Toreros defense post a GAA of 0.77 ... 
posted a GAA of 0.00 ... helped the team receive a national 
~ranking as high as No. 11 ... helped the team advance to the 
;second round of the NCAA Tournament. 
I HIGH SCHOOL: Earned four varsity letters in soccer while 
.. playing at Maria Carrillo High School. .. helped lead her 
• team to four consecutive North Coast Section semifinals ... 
!ii was named se~ -t~ m AII-No~th Bay League ... was a tour-
:§ time Academic Honor Athlete and a four-time California 
:j •• Ill! Scnofarship Federation member. = • • 
~ PERSONAL:Alexar,:icira Shaw Dinan was born on June 
:: 23, 1990 in Santa Ro,~a, ~aliL5he is th_~ daughter of!{~Q,, 
• ,,, and S!n_cia;_Dinan ... was also recr.1Jitea bx Southern Oregon 
University._'.:chose to attend USO because of tne location, 
the Liberal Studied program and becau.se of the outstand-
ing women's soccer prograr,n ... her,:EX£~her Jason playe_d_ 
~ _ football at UNLV, her ~ ther._Ror1•playsp basketball at Tran-
• sylvania University and her cousin Greg played soccer at St. ... 
1111: a 
:IE a 
E a en 
• 
' · Thomas University . 
DINAH'S CAREER STATS ... 
~YR "·>1 · (jp GS .-: MIN sv GA . G'AA I f ,~20,,.,0,.,.s'---------'---------'o"----_• _ ·..,_27""":3=8,__ _ _,,_o_,=__,,o'---""o"""".oo · 
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: HIGH SCHOOL/CLUB: Earned four varsity letters in 
u 
• soccer while playing at Bishop Lynch High School...she 
== a. was a four-time first-team All-District team selection ... 
a 55 as a senior she was named first-team All-State, and was 
ii a United States Army Reserve National Scholar/Athlete 
• Award winner ... she was named second-team All-State as 
i 
I 
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a freshman, sophomore and junior ... played club soccer 
for the Dallas Texans '91 girls red team ... while playing 
club soccer, she helped lead the team to the 2008 USYSA 
national championship, to the 2006-08 USYSA Region 
Ill championship, and to four USYSA Regional Ill Premier 
League Championships. 
PERSONAL: Margaret (Meg) Mahan Stewart was born 
on January 14, 1991 ... she is the daughter of Paul and 
Melissa Stewart ... she was heavily recruited by Stanford, 
as well as several other Southern schools ... chose to at-
tend USO because of the outstanding soccer program, 
the location and the academic reputation ... her brother 
Brent played soccer at Stanford, her father Paul played 
baseball at Stanford, her Aunt Beth Plumlee played ten-
nis at Texas, and her cousin Daniel Plumlee ran track at 
Virginia. 
HIGH SCHOOL/CLUB: Earned four varsity letters while 
playing at Torrey Pines High School... led her team to 
three consecutive Palomar league championships and 
one Avocado League championship ... she helped lead 
her team to three straight CIF championships and in her 
senior season, her team was a CIF finalist...she was also 
a member of the Olympic Development Program from 
2006-08 and made the regional pool camp in her junior 
season ... she plays for the San Diego Surf Soccer Club, 
where she where she was named the Goalkeeper of the 
Year as a sophomore ... she was a two-time North County 
Times All-County team selection. 
PERSONAL: Anne Heaton was born on March 16, 1991 ... 
she is the daughter of Holly and Bob Heaton ... she was 
heavily recruited by UNLV, UCLA, Pepperdine, DePaul 
and Long Beach State ... chose to attend USO because of 
scholastic opportunities, the beautiful campus, and the 
competitive soccer team ... her father Bob played soccer 
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HIGH SCHOOL/CLUB: Earned four varsity letters 
in soccer playing at Palos Verdes Peninsula High 
School... was named her team's best offensive 
player as a sophomore, while helping her team 
reach the first round of the CIF playoffs .. . also ran 
track her freshman year. 
PERSONAL: Michelle Lynn Carter was born on 
July 19, 1990 ... she is the daughter of Bill and Joy 
Carter ... was also recruited by New Mexico, Minne-
sota and Kansas ... chose to attend USO because of 
the location, the educational opportunities and be-
cause ofthe outstanding soccer program . .. notes 
that she enjoys to surf, play volleyball and going to 
the beach in her free time. 
HIGH SCHOOL/CLUB: Earned four varsity letters in 
soccer while playing at Canyon High School...is a three-
time first-team AII-Centry League selection ... earned an 
AII-Centry League honorable mention as a freshman .. . 
as a senior, scored six goals and added in three assists .. . 
played club soccer for the Irvine Strikers ... while playing 
for ther Strikers, she helped lead the team to a 42-8-5 
overall record and helped guide the team become a 
North South State Championship Finalist in 2008. 
PERSONAL: Caitlin Williams was born on March 11, 
1991 ... she is the daughter of Jimmy and Georgann Wil-
liams ... chose to attend USO because she feels the the 
university offeres the best balance between athletics 
and academics ... her father Jimmy played football at Ft. 
Lewis. 
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HIGH SCHOOL/CLUB: Earned three varsity letters in 
soccer while playing at Arbor View High School...was a 
three-time All-Northwest, All-Sunset and All-Southern 
Nevada selection ... in her senior season, she was named 
the Las Vegas Female Athlete Player of the Year after 
scoring 23 goals ... totaled 85 goals in three years of 
varsity soccer ... while playing club soccer for the Play-
ers SC 91 Blue, she helped lead her team to three state 
championships ... was also a member of the Olympic 
Development Program, where she was a Region IV Pool 
selection in 2005 and 2006, a national pool selection in 
2005, and also a member for the Nevada State team. 
PERSONAL: Erica Joyce Peeples was born on April 4, 
1991 ... she is the daughter of Eric and Gretchen Pee-
ples ... was heavilty recruited by Washington, Stanford, 
Maryland, Iowa and Tennessee ... chose to attend USO 
because of the academics, class sizes, the beautiful 
campus, and the soccer program ... her mother Gretchen 
ran track and field at UNLV. 
HIGH SCHOOL/CLUB: Earned four varsity letters in soc-
cer while playing at La Jolla Country Day ... was named 
her team's MVP after leading the team in goals scored 
in her senior season ... was the lone freshman to make 
the varsity squad in her freshman team ... as a freshman, 
she helped lead her team to the CIF IV Championship ... 
won the coaches award as a junior ... she is a member of 
the San Diego Surf Club team and helped the team win 
the 2007 and 2008 Surf Cup championships. 
PERSONAL: Sierra Ferreira was born on March 5, 1992 ... 
she is the daughter of Pedro and Gina Ferreira ... was 
heavily recruited by Stanford, Harvard, Dartmouth, 
Georgetown and Pepperdine ... chose to attend USD be-
cause of the outstanding women's soccer program, the 
rigor of the academic courses available to students, the 
coaching staff and it is close to home ... she notes that 
she skipped the first grade and has been the youngest 
member of her grade all through school. .. she is the first 
member of her family to go to college, along with her 
brother, Roman, who is one year older, but same year 
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HIGH SCHOOL/CLUB: Played club soccer for the 
90' Sereno Golden Eagles, where she helped lead 
the team to three state cup championships ... she 
helped her club team finish in the top-4 nationally 
all four years of high school...she also helped her 
club team win four state championships. 
PERSONAL: Amanda (Mandy) Parker was born on 
January 3, 1990 ... she is the daughter of Mike and 
Ana Parker ... was also recruited by the University of 
Portland and the University of Houston ... chose to 
attend USD because of the soccer program and the 
business school. .. her father, Mike, played base-
ball at the University of Evansville ... notes that she 
speaks Spanish, loves to oil paint and travel. 
HIGH SCHOOL/CLUB: Earned four varsity letters in 
soccer and one in volleyball, tack and tennis to total 
seven letters while at Bishop Gorman High School... 
soccer while playing at Bishop Goman High School... 
she helped lead her team to three consecutive league 
championships and helped the team advance to the 
regional finals twice ... she led her team in both goals 
scored and assists in her junior and senior seasons, 
en rout to All-Conference and All-State recognitions 
during these seasons ... as a senior, she led all of Ne-
vada high school soccer in scoring with 33 goals and 
was second in assists with 18. She also was named 
co-valedictorian for her graduation class as she has 
maintained a perfect 4.0 GPA while at Bishop Gor-
man ... while playing with the Player's Soccer Club team, 
she helped lead the team to seven Nevada State Cup 
championships, led the team to the US Soccer Club Na-
tional Finals twice, and a US Youth Soccer finalist once. 
PERSONAL: Mariah Hobbs was born on May 4, 1991 ... 
she is the daughter of Guy & Laura Hobbs ... was heavily 
recruited by Nevada-Reno, UNLV, George Mason, New 
Mexico, USC, Va Tech and Swarthmore ... chose to attend 
USD because of the soccer program, the location and 
academic reputation ... her father Guy played baseball 
at UC Santa Barbara. 
en 
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HIGH SCHOOL/CLUB: Earned four varsity letters in 
soccer while playing at Monte Vista High School. .. 
helped the team win three consecutive East Bay Ath-
letic League championships ... as a senior was named 
AII-EBAL honorable mention, named her team's of-
fensive MVP and was the recipitant of the captians 
award ... was a three-time scholar athlete ... played club 
soccer for the Mustang Mavericks for four years and 
the Pleasanton Rage for two years ... while playing with 
the Mavricks, she helped lead the team to three league 
championships, and a Surf Cup championship ... while 
playing with the Rage, she helped lead the team to a 
regional championship and the team was a National 
Semi-Finalist. 
PERSONAL: Chloe Langon was born on December 17, 
1990 ... she is the daughter of Jeff and Sheila Langon ... -I was also recruited by Pepperdine, San Francisco, Cal i Poly and Yale ... chose to attend USD because of the op-
EE portunity to earn a teaching credntial in four years and 
• because of the outstanding women's soccer program. 
HIGH SCHOOL/CLUB: Earned four varsity letters,while 
playing at San Marino High School...she is a three-
time first-team All-Rio Hondo League selection, and 
took home second-team honors as a freshman ... as a 
senior, she scored 29 goals, and added in 22 assists en 
route to being named the Rio Hondo League MVP ... as 
a junior, she scored 25 goals and added in 21 assists ... 
as a sophomore scored 17 goals and as a freshman 
added in four more goals ... played club soccer for the 
Camarillo Eagles, where she helped lead the team to a 
Surf Cup championship in 2008 and helped the team 
place third in the Premier Soccer League Girls Under 
19 ... also lettered in volleyball and track. 
PERSONAL: Kelley Lynne McCloskey was born on April 
1, 1991 ... she is the daughter of Kevin and Joanne Mc-
Closkey ... was also recruited by De Paul University and 
UC Santa Cruz ... chose to attend USD because of the 
outstanding women's soccer program, the friendly at-
mophere at USD and because of the beautiful campus. 
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HIGH SCHOOL/CLUB: Played varsity soccer at Hun-
nington Beach High School...also was a member of the 
track and field team ... played club soccer for the Slam-
mers team. 
PERSONAL: Colleen Marie Schlosser was born on April 
6, 1991 ... she is the daughter of Mendy Holland . 
The Ca 
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic institution of higher education. Founded in 1949, USO is .i 
located on 180 acres overlooking Mission Bay, San Diego Harbor and the Pacific Ocean. The campus is named Alcala!"'l'!P 1 
Park and is located just 10 minutes from downtown San Diego. The campus was named after a Spanish village near .:......,. 
Madrid - Alcala de Henares. Founded by the Greeks as Complutum, the village was later renamed Al Kala (the Castle) 
by the Moslems. Christians recaptured the village centuries later and founded a university whose buildings became ~ 
the inspiration for USD's architectural style. , 
Under the leadership of Mother Rosalie Hill of the Society of the Sacred Heart and Bishop Charles Francis Buddy ~ 
'r, ., 
of the Diocese of San Diego, the University of San Diego began as separate colleges for men and women. The first ... _
classes met in 1952; the School of Law opened its doors in 1954. By the late 1960's it became clear that both colleges ,-
would benefit from combining academic resources, and in 1972 the University of San Diego became a single coedu-
cational Catholic university. 
Now governed by a board of trustees independent from the founding organizations, USO is a Roman Catholic 
institution that welcomes students, faculty and staff of diverse religions, traditions and remains dedicated to the 
values originally articulated by Mother Hill and Bishop Buddy. Students choose from more than 60 undergraduate 
and graduate degrees programs in academic divisions including the College of Arts and Sciences and the schools of 
Business Administration, Leadership and Education Sciences, Law and Nursing and Health Science. 
The USO campus is regarded as one of the most architecturally unique institutions in the country, featuring 
major buildings designed in an ornamental 16th century Spanish Renaissance style. Since 1984, USO has completed 
numerous major construction and expansion projects. In 2000 the Jenny Craig Pavilion, a 5, 100-seat athletic center, 
opened its doors as home to USO basketball and volleyball. Two years ago, the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and 
Justice opened on the west end of campus, and in 2003 the Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and Technology 
opened. A five-story Spanish Renaissance parking garage (1,100 spaces) was completed in 1998. A landscaped foun-
tain plaza was finished in the fall of 1995, connecting the entrances of the lmmaculata and Hughes Administration 
Center. In 1992, the university completed the 45,000 square foot Loma Hall, which includes an expanded bookstore, 
a larger mail center, classrooms and laboratories. 

San Diego, California 
San Diego is truly "America's Finest 
City." A modern metropolis (second larg-
est in California) and a popular year-round 
resort, San Diego spreads from the coast 
to the desert, including cliffs, mesas, hills, 
canyons and valleys. San Diego also sur-
rounds one of California's greatest natural 
harbors which has been a dominant factor 
in determining the city's history,economy 
and development. 
Meteorologists claim San Diego as the 
country's only area with perfect climate. 
This ideal year-round environment posts 
an average daytime temperature of 70 
degrees, with an annual rainfall average of 
less than 10 inches. Most days are sunny, 
with humidity generally low, even in the 
summer. The climate, attractive setting 
and recreational facilities make San Diego 
"America's Finest City." 
The city has mostly avoided the evils 
of urban sprawl, which has allowed its 
downtown to remain vibrant, especially 
the Gaslamp Quarter. San Diego is also home 
to the world-famous San Diego Zoo as well 
as Sea World. The city is great forfamilies,but 
for those without kids, there is a lot to do as 
well. 
San Diego is home to a number of military 
bases, primarily due to its location. In 1941, 
after the Pearl Harbor attacks, the U.S.estab-
lished the headquarters of the Pacific Fleet in 
San Diego, and the city is now home to the 
largest air naval station on the west coast. 
Unlike many cities, San Diego's airport is 
right next to downtown, increasing its con-
venience even more. It is hard to believe that 
San Diego is the nation's sixth-largest city, it 
just retains a small town feel. 
According to Sports lllustrated,"For sheer 
numbers of participants,diversity of pursuits 
of involvement, San Diego must rank as the 
sports fitness capital of the U.S." Sports are 
a major feature of the San Diego lifestyle. 
One can sail, swim, surf, scuba dive, snorkel, 
wind-surf on 70 miles of public beach or golf 
at any of the over 80 golf courses throughout 
the county. Balboa Park, a 1, 158-acre recre-
ation and cultural center, offers 25 tennis 
courts, two gymnasiums, two municipal golf 
courses, and one of the nation's finest zoos. 
Mission Bay Park is a 4,600-acre playground 
for jogging, fishing, bicycling, tennis, golf,jet 
skiing and kite flying. 
As well as participating in recreational ac-
tivities, San Diego supports their professional 
teams --the NFL Chargers play at Qualcomm 
Stadium, and the San Diego Padres play at 
Petco Park. During college football bowl 
week, San Diego annually hosts the Pacific 
Life Holiday Bowl in late December. During 
1998, Qualcomm Stadium hosted the Super 
Bowl game between Denver and Green Bay; 
followed by the World Series between the 
San Diego Padres and the New York Yankees. 
The Super Bowl returned to San Diego in 
2003. Whatever sporting activity there is, it's 
here in San Diego -- the sports capital of the 
U.S.! 
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Torero Stadium, celebrating its 46th anniversary, is the home of the University of San Diego Football and Soccer programs. The" ~ . -.'. 
stadium, which underwent two phases of renovation, is perfect for an exciting athletic atmosphere inside its confines. -.. ~~ 
~ _;_. :'\~~c, ~ 
These recent renovations were completed to host the WUSA San Diego Spirit, with over $3.5 million dollars spent to enlarge·'. "\"''? .. 
the seating areas and add spectator comforts. Torero stadium's capacity is now 7,000 for Pioneer Football League action, as well as · ' ~•: 
West Coast Conference Soccer play. 
The South stands feature approximately 1,100 seats with press box facilities. The stands behind the East end seat approximateUNIT 
ly 1,900 fans after Phase Two of the renovations. The existing North stands, which hold about 3,000 fans, remained as they were. 
The South stands feature bleacher seats with backs for increased spectator comfort.The East and North stands are all bleacher 
seating. 
In 2001, the installation of the upgraded lighting system took place, giving Torero Stadium ample illumination for the nu mer- ,· 
ous night events that take place at the stadium. The final steps included the paving of the pedestrian walkway that curves around 
three-quarters of the stadium, and the installation of a new state of the art sound system. The final piece of the renovations was a 
Daktronics video board that plays movie clips, replays, as well as scoreboard information. The playing surface is "Bullseye" Bermu-·, 
da grass, with soccer dimensions measuring 118 yards x 72 yards, with football conforming to NCAA regulations. 
In the summer of 2008, Torero Stadium received a $250,000 field renovation, which included new Berma Sports turf and a new ·""' · 
drainage and irrigation system. 

2008 INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS 
Overal l: 15-5-2 • West Coast Conference:6-1-0 • Home:6-2-0 • Away: 6-3-0 •Neutra l: • 3-0-2 
No. Pla)ler GP GS G A Pts Sh SOG GWG PK-Att 
9 Jen Mello 22 21 11 2 24 50 33 5 0-0 
10 Amy Epsten 22 17 5 5 15 65 30 4 2-2 
2 Jackie Zinke 22 22 4 3 11 39 15 1 0-0 
16 Elissa Magracia 21 18 3 5 11 21 14 0 0-0 
22 Stephanie Ochs 22 13 3 2 8 50 25 2 0-0 
25 Ashley Kirk 22 21 2 2 6 11 5 2 0-0 
18 Jackie Garcia 21 11 1 4 6 26 13 0 0-0 
13 Chri stine Mock 22 21 1 2 4 20 10 1 0-0 
5 Hall ie Huston 20 8 1 2 4 11 7 0 0-0 
1 Maggie MaGui re 14 0 1 1 3 4 4 0 0-0 
17 Natal ie Vinti 22 22 0 3 3 16 6 0 0-0 
33 Addie Carta n 8 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 0-0 
6 Natal ie Garcia 21 21 0 2 2 10 5 0 0-0 
8 Al li son Wol ters 20 18 0 1 1 5 1 0 0-0 
7 Dan i Ru ssel l 18 1 0 0 0 4 2 0 0-0 
29 Karen Robters 4 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-0 
14 Katie Bavasi 18 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0-0 
19 Al li son Thompson 5 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0-0 
26 Heather Burke 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
23 Brooke Hickerson 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
21 Katie Gordon 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
12 Akaylah Fisher 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
4 Eri ka Wes ley 10 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
Total 22 22 33 34 100 338 173 l S 2-2 
Opponents 22 22 17 14 48 204 95 5 0-1 
No Pla)ler GP GS Min GA Saves GAA Sv % so W-L-T 
27 Alex Dinan 1 0 27:38 0 0.00 0 .000 0 0-0-0 
0 Britta ny Cameron 20 19 1685:40 14 0.75 66 .825 9 12-5-2 
24 Courtney Parsons 7 3 327:54 3 0.82 9 .750 2 3-0-0 
TM 0:00 0 0.00 3 1.000 2 0-0-0 
Total 22 22 2041 :12 17 0.7S 78 .821 13 15-5-2 
Opponents 22 22 204 1:12 33 1.46 140 .809 6 5-15-2 
2008 MATCH-BY-MATCH RESULTS 
Date Oggonent W/L Score Att. Overall wee San Diego Goals {Assists) 
8/22 #1 USC L (OT) 0-1 1503 0-1-0 
8/ 29 @ UC Santa Barbara L 0-1 364 0-2-0 
8/31 UC RIVINE W(2OT) 1-0 403 1-2-0 Epsten (penalty kick) 
9/ 5 vs. North western w 3-2 102 2-2-0 Zinke (J. Ga rcia), Mello (J. Ga rcia) 
J. Garcia (Mello, Magracia) 
9/7 vs. Iowa w 1-0 157 3-2-0 Ochs (unassisted) 
9/12 LA SALLE w 3-2 402 4-2-0 Ochs (Huston), Magracia (Vinti) 
Epsten (Magracia) 
9/ 14 @ CS Bakersfie ld w 3-0 274 5-2-0 Epsten (penalty kick), 
Mello (unassisted), Mello (Huston) 
9/ 19 vs. New Mexico T(2OT) 0-0 856 5-2-1 
9/ 21 vs.Miami T (2OT) 0-0 5-2-2 
9/26 UC RIVERSIDE w 3-0 434 6-2-2 Mock (Kirk, Vinti), Mello (N. Garcia) 
Cartan (Magracia) 
9/28 IDAHOSTATE w 6-0 204 7-2-2 Mello (J . Garcia, Ochs), Zinke (Wolters) 
MaGuire (Epsten), Mello (Epsten) 
Mello (Epsten, Ochs), Huston (MaGuire) 
10/ 5 @#3 UCLA L 0-3 7-3-2 
10/ 8 @ Long Beach State w 1-0 255 8-3-2 Mello (Ki rk) 
10/ 12 @ Santa Clara w 2- 1 851 9-3-2 1-0-0 Magracia (Z inke), Epsten (Zinke) 
10/ 17 SAN FRANCISCO w 1-0 701 10-3-2 2-0-0 Ochs (N. Garcia) 
10/19 SAINT MARY'S w 2-0 601 11-3-2 3-0-0 Mello (Zinke), Epsten (Mello) 
10/ 24 @ Pepperd ine w 1-0 156 12-3-2 4-0-0 Kirk (Vinti) 
10/ 26 @ Loyola Marymount W 1-0 224 13-3-2 5-0-0 Zinke (Magracia, Mock) 
10/ 31 @Gonzaga w 3-2 289 14-3-2 6-0-0 Zinke (J. Garcia, Magracia), 
Mello (unassisted), Mello (unassisted) 
11 /8 #2 PORTLAND L 1-4 2537 14-4-2 6-1-0 Magracia (Epsten) 
11 / 14 vs. Long Beach State w 1-0 1208 15-4-2 Kirk (Mock, Epsten) 
11 / 17 @ #1 UCLA L 0-1 457 15-5-2 
YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS 
2008 (1 5-5-2, 6-1-0 WCC) 2005 (6- 12- 1,2-5-0 WCCJ 2002 (11-7-3, 3-3- 1 WCC) 
8/22 #1 USC L, 1-0 (ot) 
8/ 29 UC Santa Barbara L 1-0 8/26 NORTHERN ARIZONA w 3-0 8/ 30 at #3 UCLA L ;/ 0-6 
8/31 UC IRVI NE w 1-0 (2ot) 8 /28 #3 UCLA L 1-4 9 /1 UC SANTA BARBARA W 4-2 
9/ 5 Northwestern ~ w 3-2 9/ 2 at Virgin ia Tech /\ w 2-1 9/6 at UC Rivers ide w 3-0 
9/7 Iowa ~ w 1-0 9/ 4 at #21 Wake Forest /\ L 1-5 9/8 DENVER T 1-1 OT 
9/ 12 LA SALLE w, 3-2 9/9 #28 KANSAS$ L 0-1 9/1 1 CS NORTHRIDGE w 3-1 
9/ 14 Cal State Bakersfield w 3-0 9/ 16 vs. #1 North Carolina ! L 0-3 9/ 13 FRESNO STATE w 4-2 
9/ 19 New Mexico$ T 0-0 (2ot) 9/ 18 at #7 Duke! L 0-5 9/ 15 LONG BEACH STATE w 3-0 
9/ 21 #19 Miami $ T 0-0 (2ot) 9/ 23 at UC Irvine w 2-1 9/20 at Arizona State L 0-2 
9/26 UC RIVERSIDE w 3-0 9/25 PACIFIC L 0-1 9/22 at Arizona w 3-0 
9/28 IDAHO STATE w 6-0 9/ 28 at San Diego State L 0-2 9/27 at #l 8USC T 0-0OT 
10/ 5 #3 UCLA L 3-0 10/ 2 at Arizona State T 2-2 (2ot) 9/29 CS FULLERTON L 1-2 
10/ 8 Long Beach State w 1-0 10/9 #5 SANTA CLARA * L 0-2 10/6 CAL POLYSLO w 3-0 
10/ 12 Sa nta Clara * w 2-1 10/14 SAN FRANCISCO * L 1-2 (2ot) 10/ 11 at #7 Santa Clara* L 0-3 
10/ 17 SAN FRANCISCO * w 1-0 10/ 16 SAINT MARY'S * w 2-0 10/18 SAN FRANCISCO w 2-0 
10/ 19 SAINT MARY'S * w 2-0 10/ 21 at #22 Gonzaga * L 0-1 10/20 SAINT MARY'S* L 1-4 
10/ 24 Pepperdi ne • w 1-0 10/ 23 at #2 Portland • L 0-3 10/ 25 at LMUt* w 2-1 
10/ 26 Loyo la Marymount • w 1-0 10/ 24 at Portland State w 3-0 10/ 27 at Pepperdine• L 1-3 
10/ 31 Gonzaga • w 3-2 10/28 PEPPERDINE * L 0-2 10/ 31 at UC Irvine w 5-0 
11/8 #2 PORTLAND * L 4-1 11 / 5 at LMU * w 2-0 11 /3 GONZAGA* w 4-0 
11 / 14 Long Beach State ! w 1-0 /\ Wake Forest/ ACC/WCC Challenge 11 /7 #7 PORTLAND* T 0-0OT 
11/ 17 #1 UCLA! L 1-0 $ adidas/Torero Inv itati onal 11 / 15 vs. USC! L 0-1 OT 
• Represents West Coast Conference Matches ! Duke/ad idas Soccer Classic • Ind icates wee Match 
~ Pepperd ine Nike Challenge • Indicates wee Match ! NCAA Tournament 
$ UCLA Women's Cup Tournament 
! NCAA Tournament 
2004 (12-8-2,5-1-1 WCC) 2001 (11 -7-3,3-3- 1 WCC) 
2007 (15-3-3, 5- 1- 1 WCC) 8/ 27 at #2 UCLA L 0-4 8/ 31 at UC Santa Barbara w 3-2 
8/29 UC IRVINE w 3-0 9/ 2 at Ca l Poly SLO w 1-0 
9/ 2 vs. #24 Colorado/\ w 2-1 9/7 ARKANSAS w 2-0 8 /31 #19 WAKE FOREST/\ w 2-1 9/ 04 at Denver/\ L 0-3 9/9 BAYLOR w 3-2OT 9/2 #22 DUKE/\ T 0-0 9/ 08 at Ca l State Fu llerton L 0-1 9/ 18 USC w 1-0 9/ 7 Dayton w 1-0 9/11 SAN DIEGO STATE w 4-1 9 /21 UCLA L 0-2 9/ 7 Ohio State L 2-0 9/17 LONG BEACH STATE w 6-0 9/ 28 at Oregon L 0-3 9/1 4 #6 UCLA T 0-0 (2OT) 9/ 19 USC L 0-2 
9/16 CAL POLY w 1-0 (OT) 9/21 UC RIVERSIDE L 0-1 9/ 30 at Oregon State L l -20T 
9/ 21 UC Irvine w 2-1 (OT) 9/ 24 at UNLV L 1-2 10/5 SAN FRANCISCO* w 6- 1 
9/23 UC Ri verside w 3-1 9/26 CAL POLY SLO T 0-02OT 10/7 ARIZONA STATE w 1-0 
9/28 CS NORTHRIDGE w 1-0 10/ 1 #3 WASHINGTON w 2-1 10/ 10 at Long Beach State w 2-1 OT 
9/30 Pac ific w 2-0 10/3 #23 UTAH w 3-0 10/14 LMU* w 1-0 
10/5 CS BAKERSFIELD w 5-0 10/ 10 at #4 Santa Clara w 2-1 10/ 19 at Gonzaga* w 4-0 
10/ 7 Arizona State w 1-0 10/ 15 at San Francisco w 2-1 10/ 21 at Portl and* L 1-2 
10/1 4 #5 SANTA CLARA * w 1-0 10/ 17 at Sa int Mary's w 3-2 OT 10/26 PEPPERDINE* w 3-2 
10/19 LMU * w 3-1 10/22 #6 PORTLAND L 0-1 10/28 CS FULLERTON w 5-0 10/24 GONZAGA w 1-0 OT 11 / 2 at Sa int Mary's* L 0-3 10/21 PEPPERDINE * T 1-1 (2OT) 10/29 at Pepperd ine T 0-0 2OT 11/4 at Santa Clara• L 0-2 10/ 25 #6 Port land • L 4-0 11 /5 LMU w 1-0 2OT 11 /9 UC IRVINE w 2-1 10/ 28 Gonzaga w l -0(20T) 11/ 12 vs. UNLV! w 1-0 2OT 11 / 10 UC RIVERSIDE w 3-0 11/ 2 Sa int Mary's • w 3-1 11 / 12 at #2 UCLA! L 0-3 11/16 vs. Washi ngton! L 0-2 11 /4 CS Fullerton w 1-0 /\ Denver Tou rnament 
11/10 SAN FRANCISCO * w 3-0 • Ind icates wee Match • Indicates wee Match 
11/16 #19 Oklahoma State! L 2-1 ! NCAA Tournament 
• West Coast Conference Match ! NCAA Tournament 
/\ WCC/ACC Challenge 
! NCAA Tourn ament 
2003 (9-8-4, 2-4-1 WCCJ 2000 (14-7,4-3 WCC) 
8/ 29 at Long Beach State w 1-0 8/25 UC SANTA BARBARA w 3-0 
8/29 OREGON w 6-1 
2006 (12-8-0, 3-4-0 WCC) 
8/31 OREGON STATE T 0-0OT 
9/ 2 at Denver w 3-1 9/5 UNLV w 1-0 
9/ 3 at Air Force w 2-1 9/ 12 at Northern Arizona w 3-0 
9/6 at Ca l State Fullerton w 4-1 
2/ 25 Ca l Poly SLO W, 3-2 9/ 14 vs. Vanderbilt /\ w 1-0OT 9/10 CAL STATE NORTH RIDGE W 2-0 
8/27 UC SANTA BARBARA w, 2-0 9/19 KANSAS L 0-1 9/ 15 at Brigham Young L 1-4 
9/1 Ohio State L, 4-1 9/21 #13 CLEMSON T 1-1 OT 9/ 17 at Utah L 1-2 
9/ 3 Dayton w, 2-1 9/ 27 at #21 Ca l Poly SLO L 1-3 9/22 LONG BEACH STATE w 3-0 9/ 28 at UC Santa Barbara T 1-1 OT 
9/8 #19 CS FULLERTON w 2-1 (2ot) 10/3 ARIZONA w 2-1 9/24 UCLA L 0-3 
9/1 0 IDAHO w 3-0 10/5 #12 ARIZONA STATE w 2- 1 OT 9/ 29 at San Francisco• w 5-0 
9/15 UNLV w 2-0 10/7 #3 UCLA L 0-2 10/ 1 at Ca li fornia L 0-3 
9/17 UC IRVINE L 2-1 10/12 #13 SANTA CLARA* L 0-3 
10/6 at Pepperdi ne• w 1-0 
10/13 at Loyola Marymount• L 2-3 OT 
9/ 22 #16 USC L 2-0 10/1 3 at Sa int Mary's• L 1-2 10/ 15 GONZAGA* w 1-0 
9/24 ARIZONA STATE w 1-0 10/17 #8 PEPPERDINE* L 1-2 10/20 PORTLAND* w 1-0 
9/ 29 #5 UCLA L 3-0. 
10/19 #20 LMU* w 2-0 
10/ 23 at UC Irvine w 1-0 10/ 26 at Sa n Francisco* w 2-0 
10/ 1 HAWAII w 4-2 10/ 31 at CS North ridge w 3-0 10/29 SAINT MARY'S* w 2-0 
10/8 #3 Santa Clara • L 2-0 11 /2 GONZAGA* L 0-1 11 /5 SANTA CLARA* L 0-4 
10/ 13 Pepperdine • L 2-1 (2OT) 11 /8 at #3 Port land* T 2-2 OT 11 / 17 at USC! L 1-2 
10/15 # 21 LMU * w 2-1 11 / 14 at #4 UCLA! L 0-2 • wee Match 
10/19 GONZAGA * L 1-0(OT) /\ Arizona State Tournament 
! NCAA Tournament 
10/22 #5 PORTLAND * L, 2-1 (OT) • Indica tes wee Match 
10/25 SAN DIEGO STATE w 2-0 ! NCAA Tournament 
10/29 SAINT MARY'S * w 4-0 
11 /4 San Francisco • w 2-0 
• West Coast Conference Match 
/\ Pepperd ine Tournament 
1999 (16-5, 5-2 WCC) 
8/ 27 at Long Beach State w 7-0 
9/ 3 at Baylor 11 L 1-6 
9/ 5 vs. Louisiana State11 w 7-0 
9/10 AIR FORCE w 2-1 OT 
9/12 OKLAHOMA w 3-0 
9/17 VS. Tulsa$ w 3-2 
9/19 vs. Missouri$ w 2-1 OT 
9/24 COLORADO COLLEGE w 2-1 OT 
9/26 SAN FRANCISCO* w 6-0 
10/1 TEXAS CHRISTIAN% w 3-0 
10/3 NORTH CAROLINA% L 1-2 
10/8 PEPPERDINE* w 2-1 
10/15 Loyola Marymount* w 1-00T 
10/22 at Gonzaga* w 2-1 
10/ 24 at Port land* w 1-0 
10/ 29 at Fresno State w 1-0 
10/31 CALPOLYSLO w 3-0 
11 / 5 at Santa Clara* L 1-5 
11 /7 at Saint Mary 's* L 0-2 
11 / 17 vs. San Diego State! w 2-1 
11 / 24 at UCLA! L 1-20T 
11 Baylor Tournament 
$ Ca l Poly Tournament 
% San Diego Tournament 
• wee Match 
! NCAA Tournament 
1998 (12-6-2, 4-2-1 WCC) 
9/1 UTAH L 1-2 
9/ 5 vs. #24 Stanford% L 1-3 
9/6 at Ca lifornia% w 2-1 
9/9 CAL STATE FULLERTON w 5-2 
9/15 CAL STATE HAYWARD w 8-0 
9/19 vs.Oregon$ w 2-0 
9/20 at Hawai'i$ L 0-2 
9/ 23 LONG BEACH STATE w 2-1 
9/ 27 at #9 UCLA T 2-2 
9/30 CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE w 3-1 
10/2 FRESNO STATE w 4-3 
10/6 #1 0 SAN DIEGO STATE L 2-4 
10/ 10 at San Fra ncisco* w 1-0 
10/14 UC SANTA BARBARA w 2-0 
10/ 18 at Loyola Marymount* T 0-0 
10/ 23 #5 PORTLAND* L 1-2 
10/25 SAINT MARY'S* w 2-0 
11 / 1 #2 SANTA CLARA* L 0-4 
11/6 GONZAGA* w 10-1 
11 /8 at Pepperdine* w 4-2 
% Cal ifornia Tournament 
$ Hawai'i Tournament 
* WCC Match 
1997 (7-12-1, 4-3 WCC) 
8/30 VS. Alabama% L 0-1 
9/1 vs. Brigham You ng% L 0-3 
9/5 CALIFORNIA T 2-2 
9/7 INDIANA L 0-1 
9/9 PORTLAND STATE w 7-0 
9/14 FRESNO STATE L 1-2 
9/19 at Cal Po ly SLO L 1-4 
9/ 21 at UC Santa Barbara w 5-2 
9/ 26 at UCLA L 1-4 
9/28 SAN FRANCISCO* L 1-2 
10/3 PEPPERDINE* w 3-2 
10/ 5 at San Diego State L 1-5 
10/10 at Nebra ska L 0-5 
10/ 15 at Ca l State Fu llerton w 4-3 
10/17 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT* w 3-1 
10/24 at Gonzaga* w 2-1 
1 0/ 26 at Portland* L 0-7 
11 /4 MONTANA L 0-1 
11 /7 at Sa int Mary's w 3-0 
11 / 9 at San ta Clara* L 2-5 
% Ca l State Fullerton Tournament 
• wee Match 
YEAR-BY-YEAR RESULTS 
1996 (14-6-1, 5-2 WCC) 1994 (8-11 - 1, 3-4 WCC) 
8/3 1 at Portland State$ w 2-0 9/3 UC SANTA BARBARA w S-1 
9/ 1 vs. Oregon State$ w 4-0 9/5 at UCLA L 1-2 
9/11 UC IRVINE w 2-0 9/8 #8 SANTA CLARA* L 0-2 
9 /15 SAN DIEGO STATE L 0-1 9/ 10 NEW MEXICO w 5-0 
9 /17 CAL POLY SLO L 1-2 OT 9/ 13 USC L 1-3 
9/ 27 at UCLA T 0-00T 9/1 7 S
AN DIEGO STATE L 0-2 
9/29 #3 SANTA CLARA* w 3-1 9/ 24 at Gonzaga w 3-0 
10/6 SAINT MARY'S* w 4-0 9/ 25 at #19 Wash ington State L 1-2 9/30 #13 SAINT MARY'S* w 3-2 
10/11 UC SANTA BARBARA w 4-0 10/ 2 at Loyola Marymount* w 4-0OT 
10/ 13 at Loyola Marymount* w 2-0 10/ 7 at San Francisco* L 0-2 
10/ 15 CAL STATE FULLERTON L 1-3 10/ 9 at #3 Stanford L 0-2 
10/ 18 at Stanford w 1-0 10/12 UC IRVINE w 1-0 
10/ 20 at San Francisco* w 4-1 OT 10/ 16 at Cal Poly SLO L 1-2 
10/25 #3 PORTLAND&* L 1-3 10/21 PACIFIC w 4-1 
10/28 TEXAS& w 3-0 10/23 CALIFORNIA T 0-0OT 
11 / 1 vs. Butler% w 4-30T 10/28 MINNESOTA w 2-1 
11 / 3 vs. Michigan State% w 4-0 11 / 1 at Pepperdine* L 0-3 
11 /8 at Pepperdine* L 1-2 11 /4 #8 PORTLAND* L 0-3 
11/10 GONZAGA* w 5-0 11 /6 #14 WASHINGTON L 1-3 
11 / 17 atTexas A&M! w 5-3 
11 / 24 vs. Maryland ' L 0-1 
$ Portland State Tournament 
1993 (8-8, 3-3 WCC) 
& San Diego Tournament 9/ 5 at UC San ta Barbara L 1-3OT 
% Texas Tournament 9/ 10 at Sa int Mary's* L 0-2 
•wee Match 9/ 12 at Santa Cla ra* L 1-6 
9/16 at UC Irvine L 1-20T 
! NCAA Tournament 9/18 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT* w 5-1 OT 
9/ 24 at UC San Diego L 1-3 
9/29 at San Diego State L 1-2 
1995 (10-6-1, 5-2 WCC) 10/7 GONZAGA* w 6-0 10/ 15 PEPPERDINE* L 2-4 
9/ 2 at UC Santa Barbara 
10/ 17 SAN FRANCISCO* w 3-1 w 3-0 10/22 USC w 6-0 
9/4 at Cal Poly SLO L 1-2 10/24 PACIFIC w 6-0 
9/8 #3 STANFORD L 0-1 10/27 CAL STATE FULLERTON w 8-0 
9/9 UCLA L 0-1 10/ 30 at Portland#* L 2-3 
9/ 15 at Sa int Mary's* L 0-1 10/ 31 vs. Washington# w 1-0OT 
9/ 17 at #10 Santa Clara* w 3-1 11 /7 UCLA w 1-0 
9/29 LOYOLA MARYMOUNT* W 7-0 # Portland Invitationa l 
10/5 PEPPERDINE* w 2-0 * WCC Match 
10/9 BRIGHAM YOUNG w 4-0 
10/ 13 vs. #1 0 Hartford% w 2-0 
10/ 15 vs. Pac ific% w 4-2 1992 (5-10, 0-4 WCC) 
10/ 19 at Ca l State Fu llerton L 0-1 
10/ 21 at San Diego State T 1-1 OT 9/6 SANTA CLARA* L 1-2 
10/ 25 at #14 UC Irvine w 1-0 9/ 12 UC SANTA BARBARA L 1-2 
10/29 SAN FRANCISCO* w 2-1 OT 9/15 SAN DIEGO STATE w 2-1 
11 / 3 at Gonzaga* w 3-0 9/19 CAL POLY SLO w 1-0 
11 /5 at #2 Portland* L 0-2 9/20 at UC Irvine L 0-1 
% UC Irvine Tournament 9/23 AZUSA PACIFIC w 3-2 •wee Match 9/25 at Washington L 0-1 OT 
9/27 at Ca lifornia L 0-4 
•wee Match 10/2 CAL LUTHERA
N L 0-2 OT 
10/8 UC IRVINE L 0-2 
10/ 10 at San Francisco* L 1-3 
10/ 12 at San Francisco State w 1-0 
10/17 WESTMONT w 1-0 
10/24 PORTLAND* L 0-4 
10/30 SAINT MARY'S* L 1-3 
•wee Match 
Th e 2007 Toreros went 7 5-3-3 overall and 5- 7- 7 in the wee to finish second in conference, 
the highest placing finish in program history and the best overall record in program his-
tory. 
SAN DIEGO YEARLY RESULTS 
YEAR w L T Pa . wee wee Pa . 
2008 15 5 2 .727 6-1-0 .857 
2007 15 3 3 .833 5-1-1 .714 
2006 12 8 0 .600 3-4-0 .429 
2005 6 12 1 .315 2-6-0 .250 
2004 12 8 2 .591 5-1-1 .786 
2003 9 8 4 .524 2-4-1 .357 
2002 11 7 3 .595 3-3-1 .500 
2001 14 7 0 .666 4-3 .571 
2000 13 7 0 .650 5-2 .714 
1999 16 5 0 .761 5-2 .714 
1998 12 4 2 .722 4-2-1 .642 
1997 7 12 .375 4-3 .571 
1996 14 6 .690 5-2 .714 
1995 10 6 .618 5-2 .714 
1994 8 11 1 .425 3-4 .428 
1993 8 8 0 .500 3-3 .500 
1992 5 10 0 .333 0-4 .000 
Tota ls 172 122 19 .585 58-46-5 .558 
SAN DIEGO PosrsEASON H1sroRr 
2008 ................................. NCAA Round 1 - def. Long Beach State, 1-0 
........ .. .... NCAA Round 2 - Lost to #1 UCLA, 1-0 
2007.. ..... .. . ..... ... NCAA Round 1 - Lost to Okla homa State 2-1 
2004....... . ... .. ..... ..... . NCAA Round 1 - def. UNLV 1-0 OT 
....... ..... ....... ... ....... .. ....... ... .. NCAA Round 2- lost to UCLA 0-3 
2003 ................... . ................ NCAA Round 1 - lost to UCLA 0-2 
2002 .............................................. NCAA Round 1 - lost to USC 0-1 OT 
2001 ............. NCAA Round 1 - lost to Washington 0-2 
2000 ...................................................... NCAA Round 1 - lost to USC 1-2 
1999.... . ...... .................. NCAA Round 1 - def. San Diego State 2-1 
....... .... ........ .. ................ NCAA Round 2 - lost to UCLA 1-2 OT 
1996 ....... ....... ....... ..... ..... ...... .. ..... NCAA Round 1 - def.Texas A&M 5-3 
.... .... .. NCAA Rou nd 2 - lost to Maryland 0-1 
TEAM SINGLE SEASON RECORDS 
Most Wins ...... .. ........ .. ......................................... .. .......................... 16 (1999) 
Fewest Wins .................................................................................... 5 (1992) 
Fewest Losses .................................................................................. 3 (2007) 
Shutout s .............................................................................. 11 (1996, 2007) 
Win ning %..... .......... .. ......... .. ....... ... ....... ..... . .... .... ........ 833 (2007) 
Most Goals. ...... ................... .......... . .... .... 52 (1998) 
Most Ass ists ..... ...... ... ...... .... .. . ..... . 46 ( 1998) 
Most Shots ...... ....... .. ........ ... ........ . ....... .. .. ......... ... ....................... 367 (1999) 
Most Point s ................................................................................. 150 (1998) 
Unbeaten Streak ............................ 11 games (Sept. 14-Oct. 21,2007) 
Losing Streak ..................................... 5 games (Sept. 25-Oct. 10, 1992) 
TEAM GAME RECORDS 
Most Goals ... ........... .......... .. ..... .... ...... ............. 10 (vs. Gonzaga, 11 / 6/ 98) 
Most Goals, 1st Half ................................... 6 (vs. Gonzaga, 11 / 6/ 98) 
.. ....................... .... ........ .. ........................................... 6 (vs. Pacific, 10/24/ 93) 
Most Goals, 2nd Half ..... ..... ... ........... 5 (vs. Louisiana State, 9/ 5/ 99) 
.......... .... ......................................... .... ..... ..... ........ .. 5 (vs . Gonzaga, 10/7 / 93) 
Most Goals, Overtime ........ .... 4 (vs. Loyola Marymount, 9/ 18/ 93) 
Margin of Victory .......... .. ..... .............. 9 (vs. Gonzaga 1 0-1; 11 / 6/ 98) 
Quickest Goal ............................................ 0:20 (vs. Pac ifi c, 10/ 24/ 93) 
Most Shots ................................ ............................ 39 (vs. USC, 10/22/ 93) 
Fewest Shots................ . ....... .. ..... 2 (at UCLA, 11 /14/ 03) 
......... ..... ........................... . ...... . 2 (vs. Santa Clara, 9/6/ 92) 
........ ...... ................................... ... ..... ... 2 (vs. UC Santa Barbara, 9/ 12/ 92) 
Most Corners ..... . ....................... 12 (vs. UNLV, 11/ 12/ 04) 
.................................. . ................... 12 (vs. Air Force, 9/ 10/ 99) 
Most Fouls ....................... .. . ..... 25 (at San Diego State, 10/ 5/ 97) 
Fewest Fouls ............... . .... ............. 2 (vs. Port land, 10/ 24/ 92) 
............................................ . ... .. ......... 2 (at Saint Mary's, 9/ 10/ 93) 
Most Offsides ... . ...... .... 9 (vs. San Francisco, 9/ 26/ 99) 
Largest Road Attendance .. ...... ... ..... 3,000 (at Port land, 10/ 25/07) 



















Current m idfielder Elissa Magracia was 
named a freshman All-American in 2008 . 
Midfielder Leigh Ann Robinson (2004-07) is 
a two- time first team AII-WCC selection, and 
a two- time All-American. 
Defender Alexis Obeji (2000-03) was named to 
the AII-WCC fi rs t team as a freshman in 2000. 
INDIVIDUAL SINGLE SEAON RECORDS 
Goals ...... . .... ..... . . ...... ...... 14, Amy Epsten (2007) 
........... . ... . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . 14, Stephanie Barnier (2000) 
..... . ..... . . ... .... . ... .. . ... . . 14, Aimee Wagstaff (1998) 
Assists ...... .. .... . .... . ... 11 , M ichele Kennedy (1994) 
Points ................. . ... . ... 34, Aimee Wagstaff (1998) 
Game-Winning Goals ..... .. . ............. 5, Amy Epsten (2007) 
........................... . ....... 5, Stephanie Barnier (2000) 
....... . .. . . . . .. . ... ..... ....... . ...... 5, Sufia Wa li (1999) 
Shots ................. . .............. 80, Sufi a Wali (1999) 
Games ... ....... ...... . . . . .. . ... . .. 22, Karen Cook (2004) 
.......... . ..... .. .. ... . .. ... . . Marie-Claude Henry (2004) 
...... . .. .... .. ... . . . ..... .... .. .. . Andrea Keesling (2004) 
........... . .. . .. . ............ . ... . .. Kaitlyn Pruett (2004) 
... .. .. . ...... . ... . ....... . ....... .... Vanessa Vel la (2004) 
Starts .... . ........... .. .. . ......... 22, Karen Cook (2004) 
. . . ... . . . . .. . . . ..... . . . . .... . .. Marie-Claude Henry (2004) 
. . . . .... . ..... .... ...... .... ....... Andrea Keesling (2004) 
. ... . . . . . . .. ...... ... . . .. . . ... ....... Kaitlyn Pruett (2004) 
.... .... ... ... . ...... ... . ............. Vanessa Vell a (2004) 
GK Games ... ...... .. . .. . . . . . . ... .. 22, Karen Cook (2004) 
GK Starts .. .. .. .. ..... .. .. ......... 22, Karen Cook (2004) 
GK Minutes ...... . .... . ... . ... 2015:56, Karen Cook (2004) 
GK Wins ...... . .............. . 14, Leila Duren (1999,2001) 
.... .... . .. .. .. . . . . . .... . . .. . .... 14, Allison Worden (1996) 
GK Losses ..... . ... . ... . . . . .. ... . 10, Danielle Lopez (1992) 
Shots Faced .. .. .. . ... .. .. .. .... 261, Libby Bassett (2003) 
Saves . ......... . ....... . . ........ 94, Libby Bassett (2003) 
Lowest GAA ... . .. .. . . .. .. . ... 0.62, Allison Worden (1993) 
Shutouts ... . ............. . . ... . 11 , Allison Worden (1996) 
INDIVIDUAL CAREER RECORDS 
Games .. . . . . ... . ... . .. ... .. 85, Andrea Keesling (2001-04) 
Starts .. . .... .. .. ... .. . .. .. . 85, Andrea Keesling (2001-04) 
Goals .......................... .35, Amy Epsten (2004-08) 
Assists .. . ... . . .. . ......... 35, Michele Kennedy (1993-96) 
Points ..... . .............. 93, Michele Kennedy (1993-96) 
Shots ........ .. ... . .. . . .... . . 186, Daw n Birdsa ll (1993-96) 
Game-Winning Goals ... . . ......... 16, Amy Epsten (2004-08) 
GK Games .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. 73, Leila Duren (1997-2001) 
GK Starts .......... . .... . ..... 69, Leila Duren (1997-2001) 
GK Minutes .... . .. . ..... 7,496.42, Leila Duren (1997-2001) 
GK Wins ...... . .. .. .. . ....... .49,Leila Duren (1997-200 1) 
Shots Faced ............... 628, Allison Worden (1993-96) 
Saves ... .. .. .. . .... ..... .. . 279, Allison Worden (1993-96) 
Lowest GAA . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 1.02, Allison Worden (1993-96) 
Shutouts .. . ...... ... .. . .. .. .. 26, Leila Duren (1997-2001) 
.. . ... . ...... . ... . ... . ... . ... 26, Allison Worden (1993-96) 
INDIVIDUAL GAME RECORDS 
Goals ... . . .4, Aimee Wagstaff (Cal State Hayward, 9/15/98) 
Assists . . .. 3, Vanessa Thiele (a t Long Beach State, 8/ 27 / 99) 
.. ... . ... . .... . 3, Aimee Wagstaff (a t Texas A&M, 11/ 17 / 96) 
Points . .... 9, Aimee Wagstaff (Cal State Hayward, 9/15/ 98) 
Shots . ... .. ...... 11 , Sufia Wali (a t Louisiana State, 9/5/99) 
Saves ... . .. . 19, Alli son Worden (vs. Washington, 10/3 1 / 93) 
Amy Epsten (2004-08) is the all-time leader in both career 
goals scored (35) and game-winning goals (16). Epsten also tied 
the single-season record for goals scored with 14, set in 2007. 
Stephanie Barnier (2000-0 1) scored 14 goals in 2000, equal-
ing a San Diego single-season school record. 
A ••••••• ...... 
Al len, Katie, F ... ......... ... . ..... 2000-03 
Ambort, Veronica, MF .................. 2003-2006 
Araujo, Katie, F............. . ............... 2007 
Armstrong, Erin, MF ................................. 1999 
Arthu r, Kelly, MF .... 1992 
Artz, Katie, D ..... ................ . .................. ... .... 1992 
Atkinson, Mackenzie, MF ...... 2003 
. B:::::: 
Baines, Stefanie, D/MF ...................... 2002-05 
Barnier, Stephanie, F ....... .. 2000-01 
Bartling, Sherice, F . 1997-98 
Barton, Al lison, D/MF .................... 2005 
Bassett, Libby, GK...... . . ........ ........ 2000-03 
Bauer, Shanon, MF ............................ 2002-03 
Bavasi, Katie, D ................. 2007-present 
Benoit, Al ison, MF ..... .......................... 1998-99 
Bergeron, Corrie, F .... ....... ........... ........ 1992-93 
Birdsal l, Dawn, MF/D ......................... 1992-95 
Blackwood, Dana, F ....................... 1993, 1995 
Bobbitt, Natalie, GK ....... 2001 -03 
Buchanan, Madeline, D/ MF ..... . . .... .... 2005 
Burke, Heather, D. . ........ 2007-08 
Buser, Katie, MF ......................................... 2004 
Bush, Michelle, D ................................. 1993-96 
C ...... . ...... 
Calhoon, Kristi, MF ..................................... 1992 
Cameron, Brittany, GK. . ...... ... . 2005-08 
Campbell, Kristen, F...... . . ...... 1993-95 
Campbell, Mindy, D ............................ 1992-95 
Capisani, Simona, D/MF ......... . .......... 2005 
Carriaga, Chri stina, MF... . .... 2005 
Cartan, Addie, D ............... 2007-present 
Carter, Kristin, F .................................. 2005 
Carter, Michelle, MF ........ . 2009-present 
Chifcian, Sarah, D ................................ 2003-04 
Clark, Karmyn, D ....... ....... 1992-93 
Cochran, El izabeth, F .......... 2004 
Coleman, Sa rah, F ....................................... 1994 
Cook, Ca ley, GK.................. . 1998-2000 
Cook, Karen, GK .............................. 2004-2007 
Corona, Catherine, MF ......... ..................... 1997 
Costello, Mon ica, D .... ....... ............. ..... 1993-96 
Cross, Amber, MF ........................................ 1994 
Crothers, Jessica, F .............................. 1996-99 
Currie, Claire, MF ............................. 1997-2001 
D ••••••• ...... 
Dal lman, Evi, D ............................................ 2001 
Deol, Lexi, MF ................... 2008-present 
Detrick, Megan, MF . . ............... ... 2007-08 
Di Monaco, Jill, F ..... ........... ................... 1993-94 
Dinan, Alex, GK ................. 2008-present 
Duren, Leila, GK ........... 1998-2001 
··E::::::· 
Eich horst, Katie, GK ......... . 
Elbert, Kristina, MF .... . 
Emsiek, Kelly, MF ... . 
Epsten, Amy, F ............... . 
. F::::::· 
. .... 1997-98 
. ..... 1998 
···········2003-04 
. ......... 2004-08 
Ferreira, Sierra, MF ........... 2009-present 
Ferrer, Al isha, GK............. . ............. 2004 
Fisher, Ruth Joy, GK........... . ...... 2003 
Flynn, Dorie, D ... . ........ 1994, 1996-97 
Fogarty, Colleen, MF...... . .... 2000-03 
Fowler, Chrysta lyn n, F ............................. 2005 
G ••••••• ....... 
USO ALL-TIME ROSTER 
Garcia, Jackie, D/MF ........................... 2005-08 
Garcia, Natalie .................. 2008-present 
Gibson,Jamie, D .......................... ... 1998-2001 
Goaziou, Amy, D ...... ....... . ...... 1995-96 
Gonser, Tanya, D ...... ................................... 1992 
Gordon, Katie, F .... . . .......... 2007-08 
Gordon, Tricia, D .......... .... ..... ....... ... 1997-2000 
Gorton, Nicole, F ........... . 1995-98 
Graumann, Ash ley, D.... . .... ..... 2004-05 
Grimstad, Kerry, MF .................. 1993-94 
Gutowski, Amy, MF . . ........ 1995-96 
H ••••••. ...... 
Harker, Suzanne, D ....... ....... ......... ..... ....... . 1992 
Hawkins, Carrie, D ............................... 2000-01 
Heaton, Annie, GK ............ 2009-present 
Heberer, Marina, D/ MF ...................... 2006-07 
Henry, Marie-Claude, MF ... ....... ... 2002-2004 
Hickerson, Brooke, MF/D . 2008-present 
Hobbs, Mariah, MF ........... 2009-present 
Hodgson, Tara, F ... . ....... ....... ....... ... .... 2006-07 
Huston, Hallie, MF ............ 2006-present 
·· I::::::· 
lwanaga, Joy, D .................... ....... ........ 1994-95 
.. J: :::::· 
Jacobsen, Ash ley, MF. 
Jarrett, Beckie, F .......... . 
Johns, Elli, MF .. ....... ..... . . 
Jongejan, Jenny, F 
Juliano, Elyse 
K ••••••• ...... 
. ......... 1999-2002 
. .. ............ ..... . 1992 
. .. ..... . 1993-96 
.. 1994-97 
........................... 2006 
Kal las, Miche le, F .................................. 1996-97 
Kees ling, Andrea, MF ........................ 2001-04 
Kennedy, Miche le, F ....... .......... ....... .. 1993-96 
Kirk, Ashley, D ................. . ........... 2005-08 
Klopschinski, Lee Ann, F .................. 2002-05 
Kuykendall, Molly, MF .............................. 1992 
··L:::::: 
Lancer, Sa rah, MF ........................................ 1996 
Langon, Chloe, F ............... 2009-present 
Lappen, Stephanie, F ... 1997-98 
Larrabee, Jess ica, F... . .. 2006-07 
LeBacz, Stephanie, F ........ 1992 
Lerud, Lisa, D ...... ................................. 2004-05 
Longmire, Giuliana, D . 2006-07 
Lopez, Danielle, GK.... . 1992-95 
Loveland, Casey, F .......................... 1998-2001 
M .••••• ...... 
Mahoney, Liz, D ... ........................................ 1992 
Magracia, Ellisa, MF ......... 2008-present 
Maruca, Melissa, MF ......... 2007-present 
Mccloskey, Kelley, MF ...... 2009-present 
McGuire, Maggie, F .......... 2008-present 
McMullin, Amie, D ............................... 1992-93 
Mello, Jen, F ................... ........... ..... ....... . 2007-09 
Mill igan, Elaine, F.... . . ............ 1992 
Miranda, Kristina, MF ................................ 1996 
Mock, Christine, F/MF ...... 2005-present 
Mullen, Brenna, MF ............................ 2000-03 
··O······· ......
Obeji, Alexis, D ... . ................. .. 2000-03 
Ochs, Stephanie, F ............ 2008-present 
Olamend i, Esmeralda, F ................... . 2006-07 
Oliveira, Megan, MF ................................... 2002 
O'Rourke, Margaret, MF ............ 1995 
P ••••••• ...... ,, 
Parker, Aly, MF....................... " ... 1992-93 
Parker, Mandy, MF ............ 2009-present 
Parsons, Courtney, GK ..... 2008-present 
Peeples, Erica, F ..... ........... 2009-present 
Peterson, Whitney, GK .. ............................ 1997 
Piper, Christine, D ................................ 1997-98 
Poltl, Gina, F............. . .......... 1997-2001 
Powell, Laura, MF..... ... . .... ..... ......... 2005 
Pruett, Kaitlyn, D ................................. 2003-04 
R ••••••• ...... 
Rasmussen, Kate, D.... . .... 2004-05 
Regrutto,Adrian ne, D.......... . ....... 1996-97 
Roberts, Karen, MF ............................. 2007-08 
Roby, Brooke, MF ....... 2001 -2004 
Robertson, Hayley, MF .. ..................... 2000-01 
Robinson, Leigh Ann, MF ................. 2004-07 
Romero, Cristina, D ............................. 2000-03 
Rowe, Michelle, F... . . .... ......... 2002-05 
Russell, Dani .................. ... 2008-present 
··S······· ......
Schlosser, Colleen, F ......... 2009-present 
Scott, Hilary, F .. ............................................ 1994 
Shoughro, Ash leigh, F .. ..... . . ...... 2007 
Smith, Rebecca, MF .......................... 2001-02 
Snorsky, Annmarie, MF ...................... 1993-95 
Spence, Heather, MF ..... .............. ....... ..... .. 1999 
Spencer, Susa n, MF ........ ..... ....... .... 1999-2000 
Stack, Ama nda, D ..... . ............. 1994-96 
Starck, McKenna, F ..................................... 2004 
Stewart, Meg, GK .............. 2009-present 
Strocco, Va l, F .......................... ....... .. 1999-2002 
Sturgeon, Mary, D .... 2004 
Suddes, Meghan, MF ...... ................... 1995-96 
Sulli va n, Molly, D ............................... 1992-93 
Sullivan, Shannon, D/ MF .................. 2003-05 
Sutton, Amy, MF.................... . 1994-97 
Swanson, Heather, D .. ....... ..... ..... ....... 1996-99 
··T::::::· 
Taylor, Kylie, GK ............... ..... ....... 2004 
Thiele, Vanessa, MF ....... .......... ....... ..... 1996-99 
Thompson, Allison, MF .... 2008-present 
Timmermans, Denise, D .................... 1992-93 
Trione, Sa lly, D ...................... . ............ 1998 
V •••••• ...... 
Velasquez, Mari sela, MF .................... 1996-97 
Vella, Vanessa, D .................... ....... ..... ... 2004-07 
Viloria-Burns, Shawn, F .. ..... ..................... 1995 
Vinti, Natalie, D/MF .......... 2006-present 
W ••••••• ...... 
Wagstaff, Aimee, F ..................... 1996-98 
Wa les, Kendra, MF .............................. 1997-98 
Wali, Sufia, F ...... . .................... 1999 
Ward, Katie, F ............................................... 1995 
Wesley, Erika, D ................ 2007-present 
Williams, Caitlin, D ... ........ 2009-present 
Wi lliams, Jos lyn, D........ . . ........ 2003-2006 
Wolters, Alli son, F .. .............................. 2004-08 
Worden, Al lison, GK ............................ 1993-96 
Y ...... . ...... 
Young, Brittany, D/MF .................. 2003-2006 
Young, Marya, D........... . ....... 1998-2000 
··Z:::::: 
Zinke, Jackie, MF .............. 2008-present 
WEST COAST CONFERENCE SOCCER 
Once again the West Coast Conference proved its dominance 
on a national sca le th is past season with two teams qua lifying for 
NCAA Tournament action. Need less to say, t he WCC is regarded 
as one of the premiere soccer conferences in the Un ited States. 
League members San Diego, Pepperd ine, Saint Mary's, Gonzaga 
and Loyola Marymou nt have all received invitations to the NCAA 
Col lege Cup Tourna ment in recent yea rs. San Diego has made it 
into the NCAA Tournament in eight of t he past 10 seasons includ-
ing back-to-back t rips in 2007 and 2008.Th is past season, the WCC 
again saw su ccess in the Tournamernt with Portland advancing 
into the quarterfinals. 
The WCC is proud to enter its 17th season of women's soccer. 
Historically, four member teams have tasted post-season play, w ith 
Santa Clara leading the way with 18 appearances, including 11 
NCAA semi-finals. Portland follows with 15 trips, including eight 
appea rances in the NCAA Semi-Finals. 
The University of San Diego has appea red in the NCAA Tour-
nament nine times, aiming fo r their 10 tr ip in the past 11 years in 
2008. Saint Mary's has qualified for the tournament three times, 
most recently advancing to the second round in 2001. Women's 
soccer is one of 13 sports the 55-year-old conference sponsors. 
Started in 1952 as a men's basketball league for five Bay Area 
schools, the WCC added women's athletics to its lineup in 1985. 
All WCC members are private institutions w ith high academic 
standard s and growing athletic tradition. 
F1NAL 200s wee STANDINGs 
Team wee PTS. Overall 
#2 Portland* 7-0-0 21 20-2-0 
#16 SAN DIEGO* 6-1-0 18 15-5-2 
Loyola Marymount 5-2-0 15 10-6-3 
Pepperdine 4-3-0 12 9-9-2 
Gonzaga 2-4-1 7 7-10-3 
Santa Clara 1-4-2 5 4-12-4 
Saint Mary's 1-5-1 4 8-9-2 
San Francisco 0-7-0 0 5-13-2 
* Qualified for 2007 NCAA College Cup Tournament 
WEST COAST CONFERENCE SOCCER CHAMPIONS 
2008 .................................................. .. ... .............................. .............................. Port land 
2007 ....... .. .............. .... .... ..... .............................................................. .. ......... .. .... Port land 
2006 ...................... ...................... ... .. .. .. .. .. .... ... .. ......... .. ................................ Santa Clara 
2005 ..................... ............................. .............................. .. ................................. Portland 
2004 .......................................................................................... Portland/Santa Clara 
2003 .... .. ... .. ..................................... .............................................. ............. .. Santa Clara 
2002 ..................... ... .................................. ..... ... .. ................ Pepperdi ne/Santa Clara 
2001 .................. .... .. .. .. .. .. ................ ............... ................. ............................. Santa Clara 
2000 .... .... .. .................. .. ........... .. .. ... .. ........................ ... ................. ........ ............. Port land 
1999 ................ ..... .. .............................. .. .............................................. .. ...... Santa Clara 
1998 ........ ... .. .. .. ... ................................. ........................................................ Santa Clara 
1997 ............................. ..... .... .......................................... .......... Portland/ Santa Clara 
1996 .. .. ........ ..................... .. .. .. ..................... .................................. ... ... .. ...... ....... Port land 
1995 .. .. .......... .. ......... ... .. ..... ................................... .. .......................... ..... ... ......... Portland 
1994 ........... ............ .. .......................... .. ....... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. ... ........ ............................ Port land 
1993 ..... .. .............................................................. ... .. .. .. ............. ..... ........ .... Santa Clara 
1992 ............ ........... .. ....... ...... ..... ............................................................... ......... Portland 
SAN D1EG0 ALL-TIME wee 
HoNoRROLL 
ALL-WCC, FIRST TEAM 
Jackie Zinke ... .................... 2008 
Brittany Cameron ........... . . . . ... . . .. 2008 
Jen Mel lo .. ...... . .. ... . . . . ... . ... . ... . 2008 
Amy Epsten .. . .... ... . ... .. .. ... ... . .. 2007 
Leigh Ann Robinson .. . . ....... .. ... 2006, 07 
Ka itlyn Pruett ..... . ....... . ..... .. . ... . 2004 
Gina Pol t l. . ..... .. ..... . ............... 2001 
Alexis Obeji ............ . ........ . ..... 2000 
Stephanie Ba rnier ............ .. .. . ... . 2000 
Gina Polt l. . . ................... ..... ... 1999 
Ali son Benoit . ... .... ................. . 1998 
Heather Swanson . . ... . .. .. .. . . . . ...... 1997 
Amy Goaziou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1996 
Michele Kennedy .................. . .. . 1996 
Dawn Birdsa ll. ..... ........... .. . ...... 1995 
Michelle Bush ......... . ......... . .. 1994, 95 
Michele Kennedy ................ . .. 1993, 94 
Dawn Birdsa ll ......................... 1993 
Dawn Bi rdsa ll. . .... . ...... . ... . ........ 1992 
ALL-WCC, SECOND TEAM 
Natalie Vinti .......... . .... . .. . ... . 2008 
Amy Epsten . .. ... .. ..... . .... .. .... 2004, 08 
Brittany Cameron .......... . . .... .. . . . . 2007 
Vanessa Vella . . ....... .. ....... . . .... . . 2007 
Veronica Ambort .. . .. .. . ..... ... .. . ... 2006 
Leigh Ann Robinson .. . ... ... ... . .... . . 2005 
Marie-Claude Henry ......... ....... ... 2003 
Kaitlyn Pruett ... . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 2003 
Brenna Mullen . . ...... . ... .. . . . . ...... . 2003 
Cri st ina Romero .... .. ....... .. ........ 2002 
Brooke Roby .......... . ... . ...... . ... . 2002 
Leila Duren . .. .... .................... . 2001 
Casey Loveland ............ ... ......... 2001 
Claire Currie ........................... 2000 
Vanessa Th iele . . .. ........... ..... ..... 1999 
Jessica Crothers . .... . . .... .. .. . . ...... 1999 
Heather Swa nson ............ .. ........ 1998 
Amiee Wagstaff. ................. . ... . . 1998 
Sherice Bartling ....................... 1997 
Michel le Bush .......... .... .... ...... . 1996 
Vanessa Thiele . . ... . .. . .. . . . . .... . . . ... 1996 
Amy Goaziou ............... . .. .... . . .. 1995 
Alli son Worden .... . ... . . ... .. .. .. ... .. 1995 
Shawn Viloria-Burns . ... . . . ... .. . . ..... 1995 
Monica Costello ............... .. ...... 1993 
Allison Worden ........................ 1993 
wee CoAcH oF THE YEAR 
Ada Greenwood . ............. . .... 2004 
Tony da Luz .... ... ..... ... .......... .. 1996 
wee DEFENDER OF THE YEAR 
Brittany Cameron . ... . .......... . ... . .. 2008 
Dawn Birdsal l ........... .. .. .... .. . . ... 1995 
wee FRESHMAN OF THE YEAR 
Amy Epsten ....................... . ... 2004 
Duren, Lei la 
Eichhorst, Katie 
Ferrer, Alisha 





Heaton, Ann ie 
Taylor, Kylie 
Peterson, Whitney 





















































Scott, Hi llary 
Wesley, Erika 










Ol iveira, Megan 
Pruett, Kaitlyn 
Williams, Caitlin 
Bart ling, Sherice 































































Arthur, Kel ly 
Garcia, Jackie 
Grimstad, Kerry 














Ve lasq uez, Marisela 
Blackwood, Dana 
Carter, Kristin 
































••• Roberts, Karen Benoit, Alison Cartan, Addie Emsiek, Kelly 
Burke, Heather Dinan, Alex Marucca, Melissa 
Olamendi, Esmeralda 
Rasmussen, Kate 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
~DREROS. 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Dr. Mary E. Lyons 
President 
The University ef San Diego is very proud ef the student-
athletes that represent our institution on 16 men 's and JJJomen 's 
NCAA Division-I athletic teams. These are proud and serious 
competitors, honored to represent the University. The dedication 
you 1vitness on the plqyingfields, on the court, on the course, or in 
the JJater is greatly matched in the classrooms, the laboratories, on 
stage, or in the community. Last year thirty-nine percent ef our 
student-athletes carried a grade-point average above 3.2, and 11 
ef our teams had a cumulative grade-point average above 3.0. 
Athletics is vital to the University ef San Diego, a ivqy 
students, faculty, staff and alumni come together as one com-
munity. I am both a university president and a Torero fan; I 
look forward to sharing the excitement ef Torero athletics 1vith 
our matry fans. 
Ms. Carmen M. Vazquez 
VP. 
D r. Timotl?J O Mallry 
VP. 
Msgr. Daniel Dillabough 
V P. 
Provost Stu dent Affairs University Relations Mission & Ministry 
University of San Diego Mission Statement 
The University of San Diego is a Roman Catholic institution committed to advancing academic excel-
lence, expanding liberal and professional knowledge, creating a diverse and inclusive community, and 
preparing leaders dedicated to ethical conduct and compassionate service. 
University of San Diego Vision Statement 
The University of San Diego is becoming a nationally preeminent Catholic 
university known for educating students who are globally competent, ethical 
leaders working and serving in our complex and changing world. 
The University of San Diego is a Roman Catholic institution committed to 
advancing academic excellence, expanding liberal and professional knowledge, 
creating a diverse and inclusive community, and preparing leaders dedicated to ethical conduct and com-
KY SNYDER 
Executive Director of Athletics 
Ky Snyder was named Executive Director of Athletics at the University of San Diego 
on D ecember 10th, 2003. Dr. Mary E. Lyons, USD President, introduced Snyder who 
returned to USD where he was Director of Athletic Development from 1990 to 1996. 
He came back to USD from the San Diego International Sports Council where he held 
the position o f Pres ident. 
With the San Diego International Sports Counci l, Snyder's primary responsibility was 
to promote San Diego/Tijuana as the preferred region fo r sporting events and acti vities 
that benefit the community both economicall y and socially. Accomplishments of the 
Sports Cou ncil bid efforts during Snyder's tenure included securing San Diego the 1997 
and 1998 ESPN Summer X Games, the Suzuki Rock & Roll Marathon, the 1999 Major 
League Soccer All-Star Game, the Bank of America/US. O lympic Cup, NCAA Division 
I Men's Basketball First & Second Round (2001) contests, the NCAA Division I Women's 
Volleyball Championships (2001 ) and Super Bowl L'<XVII. 
I n the spring of 2001, Snyder was named the President of the San D iego Super Bowl 
L'<XVII Host Committee. He still serves as President of the San Diego Super Bowl Task 
Force. Snyder was also the Executive Director o f the San Diego Internatio nal Sports Foundation. Prior to joining the SDISC, Snyder 
was the Direc to r of Athletic Development at the University of San Diego for six yea rs. At USD he was responsible for establishing 
the Torero Ath letic Association, fund -rai sing efforts for athletics, managing athletic special events and generating corporate sponsor-
ship of athletics. 
At USO he oversees an athletic department with seventeen NCAA D ivision I intercollegiate teams and over 400 student-ath letes. He 
is responsible for all administrative, management and 
supervisory aspects o f the D epartment o f Ath letics. 
AdcLitionally, he oversees the strategic long-range plan-
ning and monitoring of budgets, personnel, programs, 
facilities, fundraising, promotions and marketing, and 
public relations for an NCAA Divis ion l program 
consisting of eight sports for men and nine sports for 
women . H e serves on the NCAA D ivision l Football 
Rules Committee and as the Corporate Co-Chair o f 
the JDRF Walk to Cure D iabetes. 
This past season saw the USO athletics program win 
its second consecutive \X/CC Commissioner's Cup. 
The conference trophy goes to the school with the 
top performing athletics program in the eight-team 
\Xlest Coast Conference. Four Torero teams advanced 
to the NCAA Tournament in 2008-09, while a record 
six teams made it in 2007-08. 
Snyder played football at San Diego State University. 
He holds a Bachelor's degree in Marketing from San 
Diego State University and has stucLied in the Master's 
Leadership Program at the University o f San D iego. 
The Snyder Family: Ky and Sue with son Riley, daughters 
Cammy and Sydney: along with Don Hegerle (Sue' s father) . 
Snyder, who has been a San Diego resident for 27 years, has a very athletic fa mily. His wi fe, Sue, was a former standout member o f the 
United States women's national volleyball team who played at San Diego State and also coached the Aztecs and University of San Diego's 
women's volleyball teams. In addition, Snyder's father, Lester, held the position as President o f the United States Tennis Association. 
The Snyder's res ide in Poway with their son Riley (age 16), daughter Sydney (age 13) and daughter Cammy (age 10). 
USO ATHLETICS MISSION & VISION STATEMENT 
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Mission Statement 
As part of the Univers ity of San Diego, a Roman Catholic University, the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics is com-
mitted to advancing the academic and athletic excellence and enhancing students' lives while promoting the University 
of San Diego. 
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Vision Statement 
As part of the University of San Diego. a Roman Catholic University, the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics is educat-
ing its student athletes while building leadership and team work qualities and a peputation as winners on and off the field 
of play. 
SARABETH POLLOCK 
Coordinator of Athletic 
Academic Support 
Sarabeth Pollock begins her fifth year as the 
Coordinator o f Athleti c Academic Support 
for the University of San D iego. She has 
worked as a tutor in the Athletic D epartment 
since the fall o f 2001. She serves as the academic advisor for Vo lleyball , 
Swimming and Diving, Men's and \X/omen's Soccer, Men's Tennis, Men's 
and \Vomen's Cross Country/Track, Men's and \'(/omen's Rowing, and 
Golf. Her responsibi li ties incl ude the supervision o f the Study Hall and 
the administra tion of the tutoring and mentoring programs. 
Currentl y, the Academic Support Program employs over 25 tutors who 
represent a variety o f majors across campus, as well as a team o f trained 
g raduate-s tudent mentors who assist with academic ski ll development 
and the monitoring o f coursework. 
Sarabeth g rad uated from USD in 2002 in the Honors Program, earning 
her Bachelor of Arts degree in Po li tica l Science and H isto ry. She speaks 
Spanish and French Auentl y. A 5th generatio n San D iegan, she resides in 
Point Loma with her fa mily. Sarabeth will sta rt worki ng on her Mas ter 's 
degree in History in the coming academic year. 
FormerToreros women's soccer standouts Joslyn Williams 
(left) and Brittany You ng (right) enjoy graduation in 2006. 
ACADEMIC SUPPORT CENTER 
"The greatest challenge to a Division 
I athlete is to balance the demands of 
sport while taking full advantage of the 
educational experiences offered. The 
purpose of our program is to assist stu-
dent-athletes in meeting this challenge 
by offering tutoring, advising, mentoring 
and a quiet environment to study. The 
academic support program is designed 
to assist students in adjusting to life at 
USO and developing sound academic 
and career plans. By promoting a philos-
ophy of individual responsibility, which 
encourages each student-athlete to 
value their educational experience, the 
academic support program assists each 
athlete to realize their full potential." 
Shaney Fink 
Associate AD for Compliance & 
Student Services/SWA 
SAN D1EG0 wee 
ALL-ACADEMIC SELECTIONS 
Marie-Claude Henry .. .. ............... .. .......... .. .. .. .. ... .. ... .. ..... .. 2004 
Libby Bassett .. ..... .. .. ...................... .. .. ................................. 2003 
Marie-Claude Henry .... .. ........... .......... .. .... .. ..... .. ....... .. ... .. 2003 
Rebecca Smith ................. ........ ........... .. .......... .. .. ... .. .. .. .... .. 2002 
Susa n Spencer .. .. ........... .. ....... .... .. .. ....... .. .. ..... .. .. ... .. .. ........ 2000 
Kendra Wales ............ .. ............... ........ .. .. .. ... ........... ........... .. 1999 
Jenny Jongejan ..... .. ............ .. .. .. ... .... ... ........... .. ......... .. ...... 1997 
Jenny Jongejan ... ... .. .................... .... ... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .... .. .. .... ... 1996 
Mindy Campbe ll .... .. .. ...... .. .............. .... .. .. ..... .. .... .. .. ... .. .. .. 199S 
Danielle Lopez .. .. .. .. ............ .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ............ .. .. ....... .. ... .. 1995 
Danielle Lopez ...... .. ...... .. .. .. ... .. ....... .. .................. .............. 1994 
Mindy Ca mpbell ........................................... .. ................. 1993 
Danielle Lopez .... ......................... .... .. ..... .. ... .. .. .... ... .......... 1993 
Denise Timmermans ............ ....... .... .. ...... .............. .. .... ... 1992 
Molly Sullivan .. .... .... ... .. ....... .. ... .. .. .... .. .... ............................ 1992 
The USO Athletic Academic Support program is designed to promote the academic development of student-
athletes.The primary objective is to offer the necessary resources for the academic success of student-athletes as 
they work to earn their degree. Academic Support services are designed to enhance the student-athlete's overall 
collegiate experience and encourage development and attainment of academic and career goals. 
All USO student athletes have access to advising, tutoring and mentoring services.The mentoring program, 
Torero Blue and MenTorero, were redeveloped in 2005 and team a graduate student in the counseling program 
with an athlete who would like to enhance study skills, learn about campus resources, receive guidance on goal 
development and attainment, and benefit from guided group study. Student-athletes also have access to a 
quiet area where they can study or work in the computer center. In addition, student-athletes are encouraged 
to utilize the campus learning centers including the Writing, Math and Logic Centers, as well as to take advan-
tage of the resources available to them in the Career Center, Counseling Center and Computer Labs. 
~like 1\l atoso 
Sr. ,\ ssoc. ,\D 
Caro lyn Greer 
\ssoc. 1\D Sports ~fed icinc 
and Head 1\ thl etic Trainer 
Branda Cook 
,\ ss t. Dir. Jenn y Craig 
Pavilion 
Dr. Paul C:. i\furphy 
Tea m Physician 
Charlene Ables 
1: xecutiYe Assistant 
Dan Yourg 
,\ ssoc. 1\D Business /\ffa irs 
Ted Cosen 
1\ ssoc. ,\D ~fedia Rela tions 
Sierra Foster 
,\ sst. Dir Ticke t Services 
Jenny Cra ig Pavili on 
1\ngie C arza 
1\ lanager of ,\thl etic 
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Cyndi Casillas 
F: xccutivc Ass istant 
Shaney hnk 
1\ ssoc. 1\ D Compliance & 
Student Services/ SW,\ 
,\ndy Fee 
i\ssoc. AD 1:acil ities 
and Operations 
Whi tney Strain 
t\ th le tics Operations 
i\fanage r 
1\latt Lawson 
i\farkcting 1\ ssistant 
D onna Holston 
l: xecutive Ass ista nt 
l3rian 1 :ogar ty 
,\ ssoc. AD Development 
Kara Smith 
/\sst. ,\D Develo pment 
Brent Le Vasse ur 
Academic Counselo r/ 
Compliance Coordinator 
~la tt Parr 
Athletic 1:acili ties and 
Operations 
Linda Coppa 
Ad m. Ass istant 
Di r 
Janet E ngelman 
Adm. Ass istant 
USO Media Relations 
Ted Gosen 
Associate AD for Media Relations 
29th Year 
M.S. Sports Administration 
St. T homas University (1981) 
B.S. Business Administration 
San Jose State (1979) 
E mail: tgosen@sandiego.edu 
Chris Loucks 
Assistant Director of Media Relations 
5th Year 
Cal State Fullerton (2002) 
B. A. Communications 
E mail : cloucks@sandiego.edu 
Ryan McCann 
Media Relations Coordinator 
5th Year 
Lin/ield College (2004) 
B.A. Mass Communications 
E mail: rmccann@sandiego.edu 
Media Policies 
Seating fo r media will be available in the press area o n the north side of To rero 
Stadium at the top o f th e stands. Creden tials should be requested at least one 
clay in advance; they wi\J be left at the wi\J ca\J table at the Jenny Craig Pavilion 
ticket o ffice. There are no player inte rviews on game clays un ti l the completio n 
o f the contest. Photographers must have a fie ld pass to shoot photography 
from the fie ld o n game clays. Afte r the game, head coach f\ cla Greenwood and 
selected players wi\J be available after a ten-minute cooling clown peri od. Ap-
proximately 15 minutes after the game, a final box with stats will be available. 
Media interested in interviewing either the coaches o r players, o r in attending 


































































Primary Media Outlets 
SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIB UN E 
Doug WiUi ams , Sports Editor 
Nick Canepa & Tim SulUvan, Co lumnis ts 
Mark Zei g ler, Spo rts 
PO Box 120191 
San Diego, CA 92112 
(619) 293-1343 Fax: 260-5078 
E mail: sports@' uniontrib. com 
NORTH CO UNTY TIMES 
Loren Nelson, Sports E ditor 
207 E ast Pennsylvania Ave. 
E scondido, CA 92025 
(800) 200-1601 Fax: (760) 740-5045 
Email: s ports@'nctimcs.com 
ASSOCIAT E D PRESS 
Bernie \Vilson, Sports Editor 
PO Box 191 
San Diego, CA 92112 
(619) 231-9365 Fax: 291-2098 
Enrnil: sandicgo@'ap.org 
LA: (213) 626-1200 
LA Fax: (213) 346-0200 
Ch annel 4 San Diego (Inde pendent) 
Dennis Morgigno, Program Director 
Jason Bott & Ed Barnes, Produce rs 
Jenny C~1vnar, John \Veisbarth & Steve 
Quis 
1370 India Street, 2nd Floor 
San Diego, CA 92101 
(619) 266-5061 Fax: 595-0168 
KSWB (FOX) Channel 5 N ews 
Troy H irsch, Sports Anchor 
7191 Engineer Road 
San D iego, CA 92111 
(858) 573-6507 Fax: 573-6600 
KNSD (NBC), Channel 7/ 39 
Jim Laslavic, Sports Director 
Jim Stone & Derek Togerson, Sports 
Dave Smith (Photo) 
225 Broadway 
San Diego, CA 92101 
(619) 578-0226 / 0227 Fax: 578-0202 
KFMB (CBS), Channel 8 
Kyle Kraska, Sports Director 
John Howard, Sports 
PO Box 85888 
San Diego, CA 92186 
(858) 495-7587 Fax :560-0627 
KUS! (IND), Channel 9/ 51 
Paul Rudy, Sports Director 
Rick WilLi s, Sports 
PO Box 719051 
San Diego, CA 92171-9051 
(858) 505-5047 / 5032 Fax : 576-9317 
KGTV (ABC), Channel 10 
Ben Higgins, Sports Director 
Steve Smith, Sports 
Jeff LeValley (Photo) 
4600 Air Way 
San Diego, CA 92102 
(619) 237-6372/ 6314 Fax: 527-0369 
XX Sports Radio (1090 AM / 1700 AM) 
USD FLAGSHIP STATION 
Jack Cronin (USD Football Play-by-Play) 
John Kentera (USD Football Color 
Analyst) 
6160 Cornerston e Court E ast 
Mira Mesa Blvd. 
San Diego, CA 92121 
(858) 453-9153 Fax: 453-9157 
KFMB Rad io (760 AM) 
7677 Engineer Road 
San Diego, CA 92111 
(858) 292-7600 Fax: 279-7676 
KOGO (600 AM) 
Jim Chmvet, Sports 
9660 Granite Ridge D rive 
San Diego, CA 92123-2657 
(858) 560-6671 Fax: 715-3363/ 3364 
XTRA Sports (1360 AM) 
9660 Granite Ridge Drive 
San Diego, CA 92123-2657 


























CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE SAN DIEGO, CA 
Cal State Bakersfield Bakersfield, CA 
UCLA SAN DIEGO, CA 
Arizona Tucson,AZ 
USD Nike Classic 
OHIO STATE SAN DIEGO, CA 
CAL STATE FULLERTON SAN DIEGO, CA 
Marriott University Park Tournament 
Rutgers Tucson, AZ 
Brown Tucson, AZ 
Kansas Invitational 
Kansas Lawrence, KS 
Missouri State Lawrence, KS 
USC Los Angeles CA 
Long Beach State Long Beach, CA 
SANTA CLARA * SAN DIEGO, CA 
Saint Mary's * Moraga,CA 
San Francisco * San Francisco, CA 
LOYOLA MARYMOUNT * SAN DIEGO, CA 
PEPPERDINE * SAN DIEGO, CA 
GONZAGA* SAN DIEGO, CA 
SEATTLE UNIVERSITY SAN DIEGO, CA 






















ALL HOME MATCHES ARE IN BOLD AND WILL BE PLAYED AT USD'S TORERO STADIUM 
* Represents West Coast Conference Matches 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
rt/IE.Ill/I. 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
\ .. .. 
;1. ... ::' 
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